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F -Senate split 
gets push by 
f acuity group 
By Gary Houy 
Daily Egypti .... Staff Wriler 
Tentative plans for a " lateral" body 
01 (acuity members who oppose the 
present Faculty Senate were announced 
Tuesday by John King , chairman of the 
Department of Higher Education. . 
King said ideas for an alternative 
body were being "collated by five or six 
people," but he could not release their 
names. He said a formal statement 
would be available Wednesday. 
" Some members of the Facult y 
Senate seem not as concerned about the 
termination of tenured faculh' mem-
bers as they should be:' King said. 
"They' re too involved with other things 
like the censuring of President Derge." 
King said faculty who are interested 
in the lateral body are " not necessarily 
in favor of Pres ident Derg(>". but are 
opposed to his censul"{' by the Facult y 
Senate . 
" We would have 10 ha\'e the sa me 
kind of approval for thiS bod.\' as did Ihe 
Faculty Senate and Iht' Universlt v 
Senate .... King saId. " I Ihmk " would 
take I wo bodies to start thiS operation. 
All bodies would have tht· option of 
joining the new facully body or sla ~' lng 
\Io11h lhl' Facult \' Senatl'." 
The new rel tera l body wuuld probably 
not be ro rmed In lime for anv actlun on 
the Facult v Senate's cens url' ur 
Pn"sident oerge. but II would be " Im-
portant in ruture co l ll.~lJv£' bargaining 
and as an issue In academic rn:.edom ." 
King said . 
When Informed ur Iht' proposed 
alternativt., body. Joann(' Thurpe. l'hair-
woman or the Facult v St-nat(' , said she 
thought th e se n·att· has don e 
"everything we could possibly do , given 
what we have. to hire back some of 
those terminated tenured raculty memo 
bers." Ms. Thorpe said the FacuIty 
Senate is also opposed to collective 
bargaining procedures for faculty 
members. 
Daily 7jgyptian 
~. Match 6. 191. - VOl 55, No 111 
Warmer temperatures. Tuesday brought out four campus streakers try ing to 
get a little color in their cheeks. The four. wearing only shoes. masks and hats , 
revitalized the old coUege craze of rac ing across campUS in their " birthdaV 
suit." (Staff photo by Dennis Makes. ) 
Southern Streakers flash across campus 
By David KorDblith 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Wriler 
Decked out in skin suits, shoes , masks 
or hats and an occasional belt, four 
Southern Streakers sprinted across the 
SIU landscape Tuesday . 
Streaking, the latest college craze is 
the process of running ac.ross a campus 
in fuJI view. 
The four male SIU streakers jumped 
gingerly between Life Science II and 
Lawson Hall at 3 p.m. Not stopping to 
take advantage of the warm March day . 
they slreaked to a waiting car in the 
Lawson parking lot and were gone 
before some passersby could close their 
mouths . 
The name Southern Streakers was 
written in on one of the paper masks that 
ODe of the streakers was wearing. 
Vol,. ~plil~ Oil IHlrly li""s 
" That 's the funnies t thing I've ever 
seen ." said Harold Sudakoff, a senior in 
finance. Sudakoff said he was coming 
out of General Classrooms when he 
caught a glimpse of a couple of bare 
rumps . 
A cued witness to the event didn 't 
think it was all that funn y. but she 
watched the streakers for as ' long as she 
could . 
Security Office personnel tried to 
refrain from saying that they have a 
touchy si tuation. but that was what the 
streaking amounted to. 
" Streaking is be ller than havi ng the 
University torn down." said Chief Tom 
Lerner . But he added that SIU police 
would have to take action against 
streakers. 
"We'lI have to apprehend them and at 
leas t refer them to the Student Life 
Office." Lerner sa id. Hc sa Id he IS glad 
SIU is keeping up with the limes. 
Another official at the Security Office, 
who ,,' ished to kpep his ident ity 
unknown . said streaking IS not as bad 
as having college students throw rocks 
and bottles. " If you get hit . it doesn 't 
hurt as bad ," he sa Id . 
A number of other " raw " joggers 
have been observed recently on other 
campuses, accordrng to the Associated 
Press. 
On Monday an es timated 50 streakers 
bounced across the University of Illinois 
ca mpus at Champaign ·Urbana . The 
s treakers st ruck for more than si x 
blocks of worth of time . 
Olampaign police observed the event 
but could not decide what to do. They 
had notc6een given instructions on 
capturing s treakers . 
Moore appointment hits roadblock 
By T .... ry Mania 
DaUy Egyptlaa Staff Wrller 
Gov . Dan Walker 's appoinlJllent of 
Willis E . Moore, 69 .. to the SIU ~rd of 
~~~s ~:.;~ ~':"cJ;~6::;' 
milke. 
TIle almost straight party·line vote 
.... 10.5 against the appointment, with 
the Republican. in the majority . The 
... representative not voting party·line 
... ailfon1 LatheraU 01 Carlhidge in 
Weltem Illinois. 
Mowe Ia a regi5tered Democrat but 
bas Mid he ... ants to he considered an 
eJpects to remain a voting member of 
the board and plans on attending the 
special closed meeting set for 9 a .m. 
Saturday irrtbe Vermillioo room of the 
Student Center. 
Moore needs 30 votes from the 
Senate to maintain his board status . 
~!r:~e n~~ ~es.~bJ!,~~~: and 29 
The senate convenes Wednesday but 
Moore speculaled that it may be as long 
as a mooth before it votes 00 his ap-
pointment since it is expected to act 
solely 00 Wallter's budget proposals for 
hig~ educatioo. 
Mo,re said he was "disappointed" 
with the committee' , decision but 
seemed optimistic about the for · 
tbcominl senate vote. 
Moore said tbe commillee mem-
bers ' minds were " made up ahead of 
lime." 
" They may ha ve had an unofficial 
caucus ".Flore the hearing today," he 
said. " Tlie people were very polite to me 
but it's lobvious that'tbe questions and 
=:t::~ad nothing to do with the 
"lI"snot a completely cI06ed case," he 
said, " It's out of my hands now because 
I'm not a politician by any means." 
Moore said there were many people 
workipg for him in Springfield incIudiJIII 
Sen. Kenneth V. B.m-, o.carboodale. 
" EvidentaUy , the {'arty machinery 
went into effect," nm Reno, w.Uter', 
assistant press secretary laid TUesday. 
" We're gonna fight it in the Seaate and 
try and force the representatives into 
(Continued an Poga 21 
In SI. Louis. two streakers managed to 
speed through a police station Tuesday . 
"They caught us by surprise," said a 
dumbfounded policeman. 
About 90 students from West Cbester 
State College in Pennsylvania got into 
the act Monday . Led by a coed, 
streakers struck at dorms , and a 
recreation area on campus where a band 
from the <chool of music played, " Hey , 
Look Me Over ." 
About 100 male and female streakers 
ran through the streets and danced 00 
the rooftops at Memphis State 
Univers ity Monday night. Police 
blocked off the streets but made no 
arrests . 
" I could have caught 20 of tbem if I 
wanted to," said one policeman, " but I 
just don 't like the thought of wrestling 
wilh a naked man." 
Two male students in Athens, Ga., 
were arrested aner a streak that was 
observed by a crowd 00 1,000. Police 
complained that onlookers threw rocks 
and bottles at patrol cars when the 
students were arrested. 
Gus MY' they u.d 10 c.lI It 51.- ... 
Tell. . 
Press contest won 
by Daily Egyptian 
A u'urtl U'''IIler 
The Daily Egyptian has won first place in a contest of Inland Daily Press 
Association member papers f~ its typography and clesign. The award was f~ 
papers with circulations of at least 15.000 which utili'" offset printing . The an-
nual conlesf was sponsored by Northwestern University's Medill School of Jour-
nalism and the press association. DE business manager Adrian Combs accep-
led the award Tuesday in Denver. (Staff photo) 
B,' Leah Yale< 
Daily Egypua., SlafT WrilU 
The Daily Egyptian has won first 
place for its typography and design , in 
a contest of Inland Daily Press 
Association member newspapers. 
The contest is sponsored annually by 
Northwestern University's MedlII 
School of Journalism and the 
association , which has commercial 
newspaper members in :IS states. 3 
Canadian provinces and Bermuda. 
award. first place for 
ne\vsll,a",.rs printing with tbe offset 
and with circulation of more 
than 15.000 daily , was accepted by 
Adrian Combs . Daily Egyptian 
business manager. 
He received the plaque Tuesday mor-
ning at lnIand's annual convention in 
Denver, Colo. 
The Daily Egyptian is the only 
college newspaper among the winners 
in six calego.ries. 
Second place in the Daily Egyptian 's 
division went to the Minnesota Daily, 
tbe University of Minnesota at Min-
neapolis newspaper . The Janesville 
(Wise. ) Gazetre was third . 
Jack L. Scissors , director of the 
typography contest said. "TIle purpose 
of the conlest is to provide an incentive 
(or "making newspapers more 
readable." 
Scoring"Was based on design of front . 
editorial , women 's and sports pages. 
headline and body type styles and 
spacing. advertising typography and 
makeup, and press work. 
Howard B . Taylor , reti red 
typographic and design consultant of 
the Copley Newspaper chain , 
redesigned the format of the Daily 
Egyptian to its present style when he 
was a visiting professor of journalism 
at S/u in spring quarter of 1968. 
He is considered one of the foremost 
newspaper designers in the world and 
has -worked with several newspapers in 
Latin America. 
The Daily Egyptian was judged on 
three consecut ive issues published 
during the first week in December t973, 
3 requirement for the contest . 
Design and display of the front page 
of .the Daily Egyptian IS the respon-
Slbtllty of Ed Hom , managing editor : 
Larry Marshak. night editor , and three 
'" graduate assistants. 
The advertising layo ut and 
typography is coordinated by John Cur-
tner . Daily Egyptian advertising 
manager and 16 advertising salesper-
sons. 
The typesetting and ma keup sections 
0( the Daily Egyptian include Phil 
Roach , print shop supervisor. and 22 
student employes. 
Steve Robinson is coordinator of the 
camera and press and the II student 




The Universi ty Senate voted Tuesday 
to recommend continuat ion of the om-
budsman office and establishment of a 
vice presidency for research and 
projects. 
The vice president will go to the 
Board of Trustees , which requested u-
Senate input on the issue . The Senate 
also approved an ad hoc committee 
report critical of the new executive of-
ficer st ructure set up last J anuary by 
the board. 
Sen . Carolyn Fleming . secretary of 
the Civil Service Employes Council . 
said it was important that the am bud-
soffice be retained and accessible to 
st udents and faculty . 
Tom Busch . assistant to the dean of 
student affairs , said the dean 's office 
had found the ombudsoffice to be a 
"very integral part of the student af-
fairs divis ion. 
" WitHout it students have no clearly 
defined avenue to appeal issues." he 
said. 
Senate committee votes against Moore 
(Continued trom Page 1) 
the light of day." 
Renn said Monday that Republicans 
oppose Moore because of his American 
Associat ion of University Professors 
(AAUP) and specifically referred w his 
role in contesting the board's refusal to 
grant tenure to Douglas Allen in 1910. 
Allen is a former philosophy professor 
and critic of sm's Vielnamese Center 
for Studies and Programs, who was not 
granted .!enure by !he board and was 
turned down in December, 1911 for a 
continuing appointment. 
Renn said there was never any 
question of party politics on Moore 's 
part since he did not campaign for the 
board seat. 
"The governor plans to fi4ht for the 
appointment ." Renn said . " The 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
governor decided be wanted someone Moore 's role in the Allen case to student 
reall)' close to the campus and on top of representation on the board to his 
ths sllUation, Moore is a man of integrity opinion of drafting women W the army. 
and knows about the educational " There weren't any questions I 
community and unders tands the minded answenng," Moore said. "Some 
students," he added. were irrelevant though." 
Renn described Buzbee's ac - Moore said the questioning about the 
tiv ities at Tuesday's hearing as good. Allen issue went "easy at first but then 
Buzbee sponsored Moore and introduced they let me e"l'lain it." Moore said be 
him to the committee. wid the committee be supported Allen 
" He (Buzbee ) tried to do everything on " the basis of principle ,"valved." 
be could to ~et Moore approved ,' Reno Some questiOllS also were asked about 
said. " He tried to impress upon them the Moore 's opinion of the recenl ter-
::~~rnr~r ~r~o~~doru.: ;a~~ :f.f.l.ionsof 104 j,\Diversity employes . he 
Carbondale." " They asked me why there was 
Doug WhiUey, co-director of the faculty unrest at SIU-C, ""Moore said . " I 
Association of Illinois Student Govern· wid them the principle of !enure is ex-
menis (AISGF ), said he testified for the tremel y important to education ." 
appointment and termed the questioning " When you break the rule of Ienure it 
by Ibe senators as " baited," should be the last resort, " he added. 
' 'They bied w brin~ out anything that Moore said there were no questions 
would discredit him,' WhiUey said. " He asked about iii. qualifications to be a 
handled himself excellently ." truslee at all. 
WhiUey said he told the committee William C. Harris , president of the 
that SIU and the board need stability senate and member of the executive 
and Moore could prDVide it. " Moore is committee. spoke at length of his 
known for his knowledl!e of southern qualifications before he said the in-
Il1inois and SIU and for hIS integrity and stilUtiao should not be ruled from within 
charJcter," he said, - and voted no, Moore sai 
R~ said the questioning lasted • "It sou".jed like a c#.PlUgn speec/l 
about a hour and ranged from iopics of for me until Ibe vole," Moore S8Jd, 
Mi chell, Vesco linked 
NEW YORK (AP I-For nearly a year 
before he gave aoo,ooo secretJy w 
Presideot Nixon's re-election cam-
paicn, CIJIIIIICier RoMrt L, Vesco aought 
Atty. Gen. JobJI N. ~'s influence 
GIl bIa IMbaIf ill a Ilfdt rraud case, a 
witness testified 
, 
of Mitchell and former Comme,..,e 
Secretary Maurice H. Stans. Sears, a · 
co-de(endant in the case, testified after 
~ granted toW immunity from 
proeec:utioo. 
Sears testifaed that despite months 0( 
presuriog- MitdlelJ. the time even-
tuaUy arrived when Vesco admitted 
''they had abduteIy raJIen GIl their 
r.ce ill relation to the Craud cue and 
~,they IWt aU _.gain with_ 
" Harris insisted I was a man of integrity 
and skill but tben said he wished I was , 
up for approval at any otber school in the 
slate," , 
Moore was na med by Walker to the , 
Board on January 7. He was supposed to , 
ftIl in the vacancy of Dr . Earl Walker of 
Harrisburg wbo resigned in July. The ' 
term expires in January , 19n. 
The Senale in November refused 10 
camino another Walker appointment 
to the SIU board, James Nagle, 28. of 
Danville. Nagle, an SIU graduale and 
instructor at Danville Junior College, 
was questioned by Republicans at his 
confirmation hearing concerning his 
affiliation with the Illinois Education 
Association tIE A) and the American 
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU ). 
After the Senate party·line vole of 29-
II in his favor . one short of the 30 
required to seat a truslee, Nagle said the 
major cause of his rejection was his 
support of collective bargaining through . 
the lEA, 
Nagle was the eighth Walker nominee 
tumed down by the committee, He sat in 
on the November SIU board meeting and 
studied SIU's budget before it. 
Moore joined the SIU faculty in 1955 as-
clurirman..of the Philosoph)' Department 
and remained in that position until his 
retirement Aug. 31. He bas served as 
president 0( the local cbapter 0( the 
AAUP and was an active member when 
he taughl at the University iii T~ 
f~ eight years and tbe University iii 
MiIsouri at Columbia for 12 yean. 
Moore is a fonner cbainnan iii !he 
Faculty Council and baa served u a 
~~u:~:~re~ 
Hiaher Education C1BHtl, for seven 
yean. 
Moon baa bachelor'. and muter'a 
__ fnIm the Uni-uty iii ~
at Columbia and • Ph, D. r~ !be 
Uni-uty iii c.lIranlia at BeneIey. 
Pi('ki" , (III(/ grim'i" 
The day-te><jay routine of walking from class to class was interrupted Tuesday 
by some live music. Keith Fox, playing banjo, and Dave Delhoff, pla.Ylng 
guitar, entertain people near Lawson Hall between the life ScIence BUIldIngs. 




By Dan Haar 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
New members of the Board of Fire 
and Police Commissioners officially 
met for the first time Monday night to 
familiarize themselves with the duties 
of the board . 
The members' appointments were 
formally approved by the city council 
Feb. 18 after the council dismissed the 
rormer members of the board for 
refusing to comply with a city or-
dinance transferring the board's func-
tions to the city manager . 
City Attorney John Womick and Car-
bondale Police Chief Joe Dakin also at-
tended the meeting to answer any 
questions brought by the new board . 
Discussion centered around the dulles 
of the board under the city ordinance 
and the suit brought aginst the city by 
the former board asking for a 
declaratory judgment on the ordinance. 
Womick compared the Illinois Board 
or Fire and Police Commissioners Act , 
which the board formerly operated un-
der, with the city ordinance. 
Whitehead criticizes budgeting 
Womick explained that the changes 
primarily involved the aPlXlinting and 
dismissal powers of the board. "The or-
dinance took power from Ihe board and 
gave it to the city manager . Previously 
the city manager had no power ." 
Womick explained . 
By David C, Miller Jr. 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
About $6.5 million of SIU's budget ex-
penditures represents very 
questionable spending, and might well 
be used to rehire the 104, Fred 
Whitehead. terminated assistant 
professor of English said Tuesday 
night. 
Addressing the Save Our School 
(5OSI meeting on "The Budget Crisis ," 
Whitehead displayed 1973-74 numerous 
budget items. Although he concentrated 
on pointing out "rather spectacular" 
salary administration figures. 
Whitehead also commented on several 
out-of-the way budget expenditures. 
Whitehead was one of a series of 
speakers before an audience of about 60 
in the Student Center ballroom. 
SlU's $10,218 budgeting of SlU's Air 
Force Reserve Officer Training Corps 
!llould be taken over by the federal 
government, Whitehead said. He said 
the $14,240 cost of a military property 
rustodian, " whatever that is," should 
also be a governmental expense. 
Whitehead drew ripples of laughter-
when he -wryly observed a $65,074 
salary expense for SlU's key control 
personnel. 
Detailing the salary expenses of the 
various administrative offices, 
Whitehead pointed out over more than 
$100,000 io the office of SIU Presidenl 
David R. Derge and another $275,432 in 
A rPJIfI proposal 
IIolfors Moral'a 
A bill requesting the Board of 
Trustees to redesignate the SlU Arena 
the Gary Morava Memorial Arena is 
5C\leduled to be debated at the Student 
Senate meeting at 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Student Center Ballrooms. 
The Arena bill is Sponsored by Sens. 
Olarles Ward, Mall Chancy and James 
Wood. . 
sen. Warren Kraft's bill to allocate 
Drrfor a gay liberation speaker is also 
scheduled for debate. Kraft 's bill would 
par. transportation ('osts from 
Philadelphia to Carbondale for Mad< 
.Segal, chairman of the National Gay 
S1udents AssociatiC!!!.. and a founder ' of 
G.y Liberation Front . 
Four constilutional amendments 
wIIich could IlOl be acted on last week 
becauR of lack of • constitlllional 
quorum ."" .lso scheduled to be 
cIi8c ...... Two un~ deal "!!!II 
eIectioa by~WII aad lbe otber 1_ With jtIdIcW bo..-d eompolitioll aad _ 
----
the office of Keith Leasure . vice 
president for academic affairs. 
No administrators were present at 
the meeting to respond to Whitehead's 
comments or the audiences questions. 
Mike Shriber . terminated assistant 
professor of English . said Derge's 
secretary had sent " regrets" Derge 
could not attend . 
Herb Donow, president of the Carbon-
daJe Federation of University Teachers 
(CFUTl criticized the lack of action 
among those affected by the budget cut-
backs. Whilp he doubted people could 
overcome "petty differences " and band 
together. Dono,"", said such a sight 
would be "refreshing." 
Donow also knocked the idea of ac-
complishing things by talking or by 
"sending resolutions up to wherever 
they ~o .. · It is no longer possible . he 
said , to talk problems out with the ad-
ministration. 
The administration response in such 
cases, Donow said. is "Look . there are 
a 101 of locks on campus. ·.. Donow 
stressed that the intellectual resources 
of the University must be considered 
with other expenses. 
Robert Harrell . terminiated assistant 
professor of English and president of 
the local chapter of American 
Association of University Professors . 
said the most damaging action of the 
entire crisis was the lawsuit initiated 
against the 104 by the administration on 
lJec. 17. By taking the question of 
financial exigency to court, Harrell 
said. the administration automatically 
precluded any dialogue between the 104 
and SIU about the budget. He said the 
administration can then retreat to a 
" no comment ' stance, and say 
discussion would imperil " pending 
litigation." 
Harrell was also biller about the 
length of time the lawsuit may take. 
While the case may be in court years 
from now, Harrell ' sald , " We'll all be 
gone. 
'1lle University may very- ",-ell lose 
the sui(, ~ut they will have already got -
ten rid of lIf," Harrell said angrily. The 
lawsuit seSs court recognition of a 
Ii~gency at SIU. 
Harrell also said he regreted the 
Board of Trustees freeze on aU grievan-
ces filed after the terminations. The ex-
cuse of litigatioll is being used again, 
H .... eU said, to crevent the 1M (rum 
legally pursuing egilimat" complaints 
about their job losses. ( . 
Jim K.nia, stude. body VIC" 
presidoat, IAIId the meetiDc the Student 
SeGal,,'. .. .. ole.. in "pointi", out 
mistakes" led to the senate censure of 
Derge. 
"'Kania also said SIU's prestige is at a 
low. and the University will have a hard 
time attracting the academic talent 
necessary to SI U 's being a great in-
stitution. 
The audienct' at the meeting was a 
mix of students and faculty . A number 
of 50S stalwarts were present. and 
several other terminated faculty . 
SOS had hoped for a turnout of 400-500 
and Harrell said he was disappointed. 
but not discouraged. by the attendance. 
Most faculty members . he said art" 
"past the point of discussion," and the 
50S meeting would have shown them 
nothing new about Ihe budget. The 
faculty . he added, may be ready to 
move. 
JJ '''ilt, /lOI/S(' '(/liI'.~ ,~I('!' 
10 slop ,~I/"Ji-rll'''(/ 
WASHINGTON tAPI-The White 
House asked for one more day Tuesday 
to respond to the House Judiciary Com -
mittee's request for t=vidence for its im-
pe.achmepn inquiry. avertin~ an i~ ­
mediate resort by the committee to Its 
subpoena power . 
Chairman Peter W. Rodino, D-N.J ., 
left little doubt. however. that a sub-
poena will be issued if the White House 
fails to deliver the requested material 
on"~:e~~~~illa- is or a ~ind to exer-
cise its power of subpoena if there is a 
rerusal to honor our request for infor-
mation ," Rodino said at a news con-
ference after a closed session of the 
committee. 
The issuance of a subpoena could 
raise a serious constitutional question if 
President Nixon invokes his presiden-
tial powers to resist the congressional 
power of impeachnlenL 
-1'!,*, /('I'I,,!wr: / 
The ordinance authorizes the city 
manager to fill vacancies in. the poJlce 
and fire departments from lasts of can-
didates provided by the board. The cIty 
manager also disciplines firem~ ~ 
policemen with the board reVieWing 
each case . 
The new board also requested records 
possessed by the former board mem-
bers. The records include examinations 
and other data needed by the board to 
operate. 
The records are being kept by former 
board member Rosemary Hawkes who 
was secretary for the board. 
Under an agreement with the Public 
Personnel Administration in Chicago. 
only those who have signed an 
agreement can see the examination. 
Former board chiarman Elwyn Zim-
merman and former board recorder 
Sandra Plapp signed the agreement. 
Dakin told the new board that they 
would have to contact the PPA to work 
out a solution to allow the new board 
members access to the examinations. 
Womick also informed the board 
about the two law suits which the ror-
mer board was involved in. One sui I 
&ginst the board filed by the city is a 
request ror a writ of mandamus which 
would have required the members to 
comply with the ordinance. 
The other suit was filed by the rormer 
board against the city asking for a 
declaratory judgment on the validity of 
the ordinance. 
Womick said the suit against the city 
is made out in the name of the board. 
He explained that the board could join 
in the former board member's suit. If 
they decided to do so, Womick 
suggested they contact the city council 
about an attorney as required by the or-
dinance. 
Board member Thomas Tyler said 
the board could join in the suit on a 
friendly basis to clear up the matter 
and determine if the city has the power 
to chan~e the ordinance. 
Part"-y sunny, warm 
Wednesday : Partly sunny and warm with the high temperature in the upper 
&115 to low 7Os_ Precipitation probabilities will be 41 per cent. Wind will be aouIh· 
westerly at 12-20 mph with gusts to 25. Relative humidity ~ JIft' cent. 
Wednesday night : Partly cloudy with • 50 per cent ....-oilily for sbowen 
and thundershowers. The low temperature will be ill the middle __ 
Thursday: PaiLly cloudy and continued ....-in with the hiIb aQIIIIIII • 
degrees. . 
1'u5iay'. high em campus .r_ :I p.m., \ow ~, 5 • .m. (lalonutiall..,...Md by SlU GeoioIY Dopartmeat weather __ l 
........ ,-&-. ..... 
1.IJe valty r:..gypltan 
In self-defense 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In response to a letter aimed at incriminating. 
defaming and slandering my character and per-
sonaIity, through accessible means of the DE_ I am 
hereby prompted, not to defend myself, but to shed 
light on the nature of the accusation aimed at me by 
a most ignorant, t!-informed, ill-willed accuser, Sam 
Denams. \ 
Sam, I cannot rerognize by sight , but on occasions 
past , have received reports from various people of 
lies he has spoken agaInst me before. This I do not 
care about. Words are harmless . And the judge and 
jury , lord and master over my life (Sam J, is he not 
himself an ex~vict, found guilty of murder? It is 
no wonder why he would grasp the opportunity of 
convicting some one whom he knows absolutely 
nothing about. The burden of realistic evaluation of 
his own adjustment capabilWes-.should be the 
question he asks ; first to himself. "T 
Sam, you do not know anything about me and the 
allegations that you have brought against me have 
enough loop holes for the Israelites to pass through : 
the technicalities of which I need not enlighten you 
on. 
You have unjusUy involved innocent and undeser-
ving people in your calculated slander. I am a 
"student athlete" and not a sportsman or track star 
as you term iL The fact that I am not an American 
citizen should not be used as a hang up. I live here 
while attending school, and my adjustment depends 
on people like you . You seem so bitter against 
foreIgners. That is why there is so much turmoil in 
the world today. And to make it worse (I am not 
prejudiced for all men should learn to live together J, 
I am a black man, just like you are. Even if I were 
maladjusted to the American life style, you should be 
the first to give your hand, but instead it is the op-
posite. As far as the technicality involving my 
existence or pre,existence at SIU, obviously you are 
at a totAl loss and that you will always be malad-
justed to the American. 
Gymnasts real winners 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
What is with you guys , always painting the picture 
at the SJU Men 's Gymnastics Team as a group of· 
losers? These are young, enthusiastic boys who are 
improving rapidly , but competing against some 
pretty uneven odds. They don 't have the advantage 
of having the ohler , experienced teammates carry 
them and win while they grow and gain confidence 
and poise. Insteaj , these young boys are the heart of 
their team and must carry the burdens of their 
necessary learning experience o( these first 
collegiate competitions-which is through mistakes. 
The teams they are meeting are among the best -
juniors and seniors . who were once carried by 
juniors and seniors when they were young and 
maiting all the mistakes. Without the likes of their 
more skilled experienced teammates, who are 
currenUy red-shirting , these boys are up against 
some heavy odd •. But you should see them ~ ! . .. They 
meet each Learn . no matter how unevenly matched . 
with guts, spirit. and a bit more skill each time. They 
are improving steadily, becomiIl8 better and more 
COOSIstent compctttors, and as long as they are oul 
there giving their all , representing Southern with en-
thusiasm , head and hopes high , what more could you 
ask?! 
Boy for boy , they add up to a group of real win-
ners !! 
The Other people I:!V T __ rrv Me R .. Oaily Egyptian Cartoonin 
Editorial 
Wanted: research vIce president 
Although the university is often accused of being 
overloaded with higher administrators . at great cost 
to students and faculty, there is still one ad-
ministrative position that is sorely needed . That is a 
Vice President for Research and Projects . 
The administration has acknowledged the need for 
this position. The last two Graduate Councils. the 
graduate students . and individual un iversit y 
researchers aU support it. But when the position was 
presented to the February 14 Board of Trustees 
meeting for approval. they turned it down by a 3-3 
vote. 
Two reasons were given for reject ing the position. 
One was that the university should de-emphasize 
faculty research . The other was that in a lime or 
scarce resources, no new highly paid position should 
be created. 
The fi rst argument can be countered merely by 
looking up the definition of a university i n Webster 's 
dictionary . It is " an educational institution of the 
highest level. .. with vne or more undergraduate 
colleges, together with a program of graduate 
studies and a number of professional ,",-bools. and 
authoril.ed to confer various degrees ... ·· The function 
of a university is to discover . a s well as disseminate . 
knowledge. It was not very many years ago at th is 
very university that a faculty member was raLed on 
three Lhings -his teaching, his research . and his 
community service. 
The second argument . ""'hile seeming 11) have more 
validity at first sight. does not lake into account the 
primary function of a vice president for research . 
His main job would be to bring money into the 
university . a greal deal more than he would lake out 
in salary . 
A good research vice president would have to be 
thoroughly familiar with state, federal . and private 
grany-ng sources. know where their interests lie . 
whaftheir proposal deadlines are , and whal kind of 
facilities they require before they pledge their funds . 
He would have to be able to run a department 
de-voted to the interests of the researchers on the 
campus and able to help them wiL~ their grant 
proposals and their deadl ines. Without this kind of 
help. researchers spend more o( thei r time looking 
for potential donors . writing proposa ls, and 
struggling through university red tape . then they do 
on their actual research. . 
Research money coming into the ulIi\"ersity will 
bo:oefit not only the faculty pngaged in research . but 
A ousy $1 · fine 
" the Daily Egyptian : 
I I feel that it is rather ridiculous that while I was 
io patronizing the good Egyptian magazine I 
received a lousy SI fine. I couldn't have been in there 
more than five minutes. I realize the Universi ty is 
poor but the classified add has cost me S10. However, 
I know that 'l was guilty 0( not paying into the meter. 
I just feel that the University and the SIU police 
could respect the· fact that an outsider iI bringing 
t-.ey to the University and that they do not or 
IhouId not have to hawk eye the meters. 
ReIIert w. 8IeobIe 
b •• 
also graduate students whose prime purpose is often 
to learn research techniques and extend frontiers of 
knowledge. It will provide funds for .. ore assistant-
ships and fellowships . If enough money is involyed , 
some might even filter down as student aid for WI-
dergraduates. Certainly the extension of knowledge 
will benefit all groups of students. 
Although the proposals for vice president for 
research was turned down once by the Board of 
Trustees, it is not dead yet. One trustee asked for 
general university input on the question and 
proposed that it be raised again after university 
reaction was assessed. Eyen though the Board feels, 
rightly. that campus sentiment in most instances is 
to spend less money on administration and more on 
academics, this particular position is an exception to 
the general feeling in many quarters . 
Many of the SCKalled " service" areas eyentually 
become self-serving bureaucracies . perpetuating 
themselyes by entrenched power and causing more 
general harassment than they were ever worth. This 
is one service area , however . which can truly serve 
the whole community if it is organized and staffed 
properly , and if it keeps its goal of help to the resear-
chers as its priO"ary consideration. 
Campus reaction is needed on this subject so that 
the &ard can discover how vital a greal many 
people feel th is vice presidency is. Let the Board and 
the university administration know that this is one or 
the few executil'e positions we really need. 
Dorolhy Gas. 
Sludent Writer 
Suddenly we are sleeping 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In reply to Wayne Bahde, Alpha Eta Rho : Two of 
the main points of your argumenl supporting Dr. 
Derge for terminating 104 faculty members , (i.e .. 
that faculty cuts were made only in departments 
where administrators did not meet " the challenges 
of providing a meaningful education for today 's 
students" and that " more emphasis is being put on 
technical and specialized programs'" simply are not 
true. 
I realize that you were comparing . by the second 
point listed above. bachelors and master s degree 
progr~ms with programs in. vocational fields . 
However . what can be more technical or spt.ocializ.ec:i 
than the field of molecular science? In this depart-
ment alone, considerable budget cuts were made 
(almost exclusively among those who had openly op-
posed the present administration. J What can be 
more meaningful to a student in the ~e of an impen-
ding energy crisil, nec:essitating the need for rapid 
developments in harnassing energy of the earth's 
chemical resources, than the study 0( molecules or 
atoms? Is this what _ caU ac.demic excellence! 
When _ wanted to stay out all night .. ains! dorm 
reguJations, live In off-ampua bousiJIi, and have 
boys in our beds (and vice _I _ were Yery well 
able to CM1p ovemilhl em the Univenity a.wns ... 
protesl ondleaIY- Suddealy _ ~~
GrMuIe ................ 
~:- The teachers shall lead them 
Role of women in the American classroom 
By Marilyn Scone 
Student Writer 
Raising the consciousness of the AmeriCan v.'Oman Since the la te nineteenth century. teaching has 
to a realization of her fullest capabilities and poten- been a female strong hold. Once, a predominately 
Hal can best be accomplished through public male occupation . the trend began to change when 
education. men found occupations of higher status and of 
If the young female in the classroom can be- greater profit. It was, in fact. the leaders of women's 
reached . society can begin to reshape the attitudes sufferage who campaigned for the further education 
and aspirations of future generations. Consequently . of women teachers . 
the educat ional instjtution and specificall y its per- Susan B. Anthonv was said to have addressed a 
sonn,e! are Ih~ key to the libera ti,on of women 's ~up of men teachers in the mid-1800's . who were 
tradlll~~1 altitudes toward the chOice of a. ~areer . - grm,tbling about the lack of esteem in which the 
,TraditlonaJly. women have sh,:,nned posHlons of community held them . accordingly ... 1t seems to me 
higher status because they : (1) dJd not feel capable that YOU fai l to comprehend the cause of (he 
of holding such a position . (~) .were not prepared for disresPect of which you complain . Do you not see 
t~e )O~ and ItS. re:spo~~lblhlles or . ( 3 ) . were lha~ so long as society says that women have not 
dlscrlm~nat~ against In hiring. In most cases , ll 'o\,las brains enough to be a doctor , lawyer or minister , but 
a. combination of these reasons . Because of their at- have plenty to be a teacher , everyone of you who 
lItude t~ward career goals and the lack of viable condescends to teach, tacitly admits before Israel 
alternatives, many capable women often entered the and the sun that he has no more brains than a 
teaching field . woman." 
According to the U,S. Department of Labor an 1969, Unfortunately, however . the woman teacher has 
8) per cent of women professiona l workers were suffered from a Victorian image beginning In lnt' 3(),s 
teachers . Among the total teacher population, which classified her as a devoted . retiring spinster. 
however , 76 per cent of a ll teachers are women . The histor\, of American education illust ra te how the 
Eighty-fi ve per cent of elementa ry school teachers teacher wa s oft en forced to accept a lmost III1.,xJsslble 
and 46 per cent of secondary school teachers art> community standa rds in order to k~p her job . 
women. " The leaching profession became ont' where ~ t~e . ranks of the .teachmg ~rof~slon are ed~('ated women could hold down a respectetble job , prl'!l~rlly If! the hands of \4-o":,en: they are I~ the best salish ' "maternal instinct s, " a nd prOV ide for a 
posJl1on to Influence the aspIrations of thei r fema le secur;" future 
students . However , as In other professions, women . 
teachers have not souj!ht a ft er or have not been Proof of the low aspi rat ions of women 10 t."<I ucatlon 
granted positions of higher s ta lus within th E"i r own IS renect~ In the number of women presently 
occupation. holding adml Olstrative positions . Statisltcs Indicate 
./ 
that even in elementary schools where there are a 
large percentage of women teachers, 80 per cent of 
the principals are men . Among secondary ad-
ministrators, a pathetic three per cent of principals 
are women. 
'"The main Qualification for promotion in schools is 
to wear (rousers and coach athletics, said Rep. Edith 
Green ID-Ore. I. Green suggested in (he March . 1974, 
issue of Ms. magazine that "sex discrimination is 
one reason our schools are in trouble. '1be best 
women leave , because ther.e's no chance for 
promoc:ion : .. she said. 
The inferior status of women in schools systems 
also renee-IS the acceptance of women of their 
posi tion. Apparently many women feel that men are 
better discipl inarians . leaders . and administrators . 
A further indication of the low aspiration level of 
women is represented by the relatively small num-
ber of them in higher education . Only 18 p.!r cent of 
thOSE" employed in college and universities are 
women . The median annual salary for women in 
higher educat ion is S7, 732 where as for men the 
fi gure IS $9.275, according to labor department 
statist ics. Higher education has typically been a 
Sf rang . ·ma le bastion" said one educator. Perhaps 
thi S IS why only one per cent of all college presidents 
are women. 
If American women in education do not hold 
positions of higher status- which is also reflected in 
po~ltiuns of higher status outside the educalional 
fleld-how can they inspi r'l;' the young women in their 
dassrooms to seek positions of higher esteem ? 
" Pmfesslons with higher status and higher income 
puten ll a l han' t radit ionally been regarded as 
'mas('ulint.' ,' ,. sa id Doris L. Sassower, former 
preSident or the New York Women 's Bar Association . 
"Th iS is in IL St' lf a barrier to women , because 
('ultural t'xpectaIH)nS gl'nerat e a self-fulfilling 
philosophy ," sht.' sa Id . 
5cK'lulogist DaV id Rlesman has said that women 
art.' their uwn worst enem ies. Educated hOl.l.Sewives 
LI('('USt' wurking mutht'rs of nl.'Jtlecting their children . 
Hl'St.'Llrch ~tudit'S have shown that women college 
SI udt'nt s prefer men teachers to women and prt'fer 
malt' bos.ws to ft·mal t'. 
Thu~ rLlI~ lng tht.' aspirations of women must be 
dunl' bv Ctmscit.'ntous liberated teachers who belive 
thai w;,ml'n havl' equal abilittes and capabilities as 
mt'n Clearly . tl'a('hl'r 's attitudes toward role assign-
ml'nl In Ihl' c:lassroom arl' onl' indica tion of their own 
fl"t.'itngs on tht, ISsue. 
Fur IOstanct.' . a hlstorv teacher instructs her class 
un I Ill' pn'-(;Iv!l WiJr pl'rloo fail ing to mention the im-
purl ani role thai wumt.'n playt'd 10 the abolition 
mUVt 'olt.'nt Thus sht., rcinforct.·s the idea that women 
had hlltt.' ro ll' In our natton 's history . 
A!\ anuther l'xiJmple, an elt.'mentarY schoolteacher 
as.~If.!ns rolt's In her classroom to the boys bec,aust> 
Iltllt.· J.! lrl S art.' nol suppoSt.'d to carry heav~ objects or 
l'ngaf.!t.' In dirty work . 
In addition . vu(:ational C'Ounselors nt"eCItu be IOfor-
m4.-d of tht.' ('a rt.~ r opportunities available for both 
rnt'n and womt.'n and then t'ncouragt' them to cross 
the traditlfJnal St.'x -Idt'ntifit'd roles. While the job 
mark .. 't oppurluOltu:s for women in professional 
fit.'ldo,; nt"t'ds to be t.'xpanded , many medical and law 
schools as wt.'ll as science related fields are actively 
recruiting women. 
Higher t.oducallon IS beginning to resporld to the 
cha llenge of promoting female self-awareness . 
Across the count ry , programs in women 's studies 
and women 's consciousness groups offer programs 
for women of all occupations to know themselves and 
theI r sex beller. 
Changes '" public attitudes (oward women and 
high status career attainment will be slow in comilll. 
However . there is good indication that such a 
movement is on the way. For instance, th~ 
Kalamazoo , Mich .. Public School. recently 
threatened with a law suit regarding their sanction of 
allejled sexually stereotyped mat.,rials f .... 11M! in th., 
classroom. The district responded with 1M rormation 
of a study committee who were instructed to review 
(he literature and make recoriimendations to 1M 
bQard of education regarding 1M situation. 
- Th. real question in this matter remains. Will the 
female in education respond to the commWlity 
challenge or will she be content to remain If'adIina 
the same material in the same way as in 1M put~ 
It is clear, however, that women who dIoaef' to .",-
ter into positions of higher Ieadf'nhip mlMt respond 
to the challenge. The cost 0( hicber educatioa iI too 
great to risk (he lives of ruture .--ationa of YOUDC 
women. . 
The job of raising 1M aspirations of YOUDC _ 
is up to the tNCben . If she rBib to do her jab. DO 
amount 0( rederal l.,.iIIation .... ~ ...... _ 
tunities wiU i""""" YOUDC _ 10 ... ... 
status goals iD th,e ruture, 
DIiIr ...... _ ......... 
" 





"A dancer in repose. alooe with 
ber inner music" are the words 
Warren Benson used to describe his 
C'eece "Solitary Dancer," which will 
~f~~edthe btini~~~: S~~.i 
phonic Band, al a p.m. Thursday in 
9Iryock Audil<lrium . 
A junior at Carbondale Com -
::u~':1 ~lT':!a~ert! 
~~=~~:.,~ 
Conducted by Nick Koenigsl';n , 
Moli t'e of p01cer 
lcili IJe d i.'fcu.~:wtl 
the 75 piece Sympnonic Band will 
perform Dimitri Shostakov ich ' s 
" Festive Overture " Op . 96- a 
brilliant and stirring piece that was 
transcribed (rom orchestra to 
concert band by Donald Hun -
ssberger. 
Another festive tece on the 
~~Or\rr~~e i}::ti~:I. '~~~i'~h " i~h: 
descriptive. programatic piece 
depicting the beer gardens. parades 
and ce.lebrltioos held in the south 
Holland vUIlIge ol Kerkrade . 
English horn soloist Charlene 
Evans will be featu r ed in Fred 
Kepner 's "OJban Fantasy." which 
~ • Uvee part suite. 
rr!~ ~::=m~ wi~~:; Sy~~~d~~~ngB:~d S:ilrr:~r'(o~h~ 
'"'!be Power Motive and ChriIlian Richard Rodgers' iodidental music 
Morality. " a Faculty Forum (rom the- television series. " Victory 
presentalion at 7:30 Thursday It Sea ," and a march "Silver 
.. enins al the Newman Center , 715 Cor ....... 
S. Washington. 
The cc;mcert is free and open to the 
public . 
41 5A S. III. Ave. 
'elephone 457-4919 
Spring blood drive 
could save a life; 
will seek recruits 
By Bob SpriJtc..-
_Wri .... 
You may save your own life if)'ou 
donate a pint ol blood this spring 
when the Arnold Air Society (AAS ) 
and the St. Louis .ebapter ol the 
AmErican Red Qoss oo-sponsor the 
bi..annual blood drive. 
The drh.. will be beld April 16 
through April \9 in Studenl Center 
Ballrooms A, B and C. Craig 
Priebe, chairman ol the drive , said 
there are two good reasoos for 
donating a pinl ol yoor valuable 
blood. 
Blood is a substance olllCe which 
can only be gotten Crom liring 
human beings. he said, and a pint o( 
your blood may make the difference 
bet\4'een tife and death for someone 
else. 
"n.e other reason for giving 
blood," Priebe said , " is lIlal the 
donor is covered by the Red Qoss 
Cor any blood he mighl need Cor ooe 
year from the time of his donation ," 
The AAS, with volunteet" help 
from its " little siSler" organization, 
Angel F\igIlI , and the Pan-Hellenic 
Associalioo. coordinated the drive 
with the Red Cross. 
Prieb said one or two week.!. 
belore the drive, these groups will 
set up recruitment tables in the 
Sudent Cenler and some dorms-
including Trueblood, Grinnell and 
Lentz halls , and the School DC 
Technical Careers. Persons will be 
asked to flU out an appointment 
card at these tables . 
Priebe explained that it will not 
be manclatory for a donor to have a 
prior appointment , but he said the 
operation runs " much more 
smoothly and efficiently" i( appoint -
ments are made. He said it lakes 3) 
to 30 minutes to give blood and the 
Red ()oss tries to fiU all available 
spots by appointment. 
Last Call , Priebe said 1,000 peopl. 
signed up to give blood. He said that 
m ly 150 ol those kepI their appoint. 
ments and an addjtional 200 people 
" just came in" and donated . HI:! 
said the grand IOlaI ol1 ,05O pints of 
blood collected was the highest lotal 
to date. 
.. It 's been pretty successful. Wf! 
do look forward to a good drive." 
Priebe said. He said last Novem-
ber's drh:e used 16 beds , but this 
time. 18 01'" 3) beds wiJl be set up. 
Priebe said there were t ... o main 
reasons why some people with ap-
pointments do not give blood. 
"Some people just chick81 out ," he 
Sitid. in (ear of the needle whim 
must be stuck into their arm. The 
other ......... is lIlat they do not meet 
t.~ physical qualifications . 
~ificat.ions require that a per-
son be in good general health and 
weigh at least 110 Ibs. " This in-
c!~ girts ." Priebe said , 
A dooor must be 18 years of age or 
older ; must not ever have had 
hepatitis <r been in contact \4,th 
anym. who has had hepatitis wilhln 
the past six months ; must not have 
had malaria wilhln the past thn!e 
years ; must not haye had a mild or 
been pregnant within the past six 
mmths : must not have had a cold 
within a week or 10 days prior to 
gh'ing blood ; or not had major den-
lal work within 72 hours of gh'ing 
blood. This includes haring a ny 
leeth extracted, filled or cleaned , 
said Priebe. 
Before gh'i~ blood. dooOfs will 
fill out a medical hiSlory form to 
determine that aU qualificauons are 
met . 
Priebe said that doctors from the 
University Health Service .. ill be on 
hand dunng the drive. 
The dnvE' 15 scheduJed from 9 
a.m. until 4 p.m. Tuesday through 
Thursday and (rom 9 a .m. to 5 or 
possibly 6 p.m. m f'riday , Priebe 
said. "'People who work and would 
like to give blood wi.ll be able to do 
so on Friday evening," he said. 
After a don<..- has given his pint 0( 
llCe-saving blood, he will be escorted 
to a snack area and asked to rest (or 
about I) minutes .. "'.ile having milk 
or juice and cookies. 
Priebe said donors shoold not 
oyer~ert themselves after giving 
blood and should Col low " general 
rules ol common sense." Alcohol 
and caffiene dri nks should be 
avoided for at least 12 hours a fter 
giring blood_ Donors should also 
restrid themselves (rom dim biog a 
lot of sLairs. 
For more information about the 
spring blood drive. mntaCl the AAS 
at 453-2481 . 
LAST nMES TODAY! 
2 p ,M. SHOW $1.00 
AT 2:00 6:30 9:00 
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In E. St. Louis area raids PON NOlOR VALET 
Drug agents face trial today wash & -.: $1.00 
2Sc off reg. price 
with coupon 
By __ "emery 
__ Pr-es. Writer 
ALTON (AP )-A federal trial 
beginS Wednesday ror 11 police drug 
agents accused rJ breaking into six 
homes without warrant. warning or 
probable cause and terrorizing their 
residents. 
According to indictments retur-
nEd by a grand jury last August. six 
federal officers and five local 
policemen are charged .... i th plan-
ning and carrying out the raids in 
the East St . Louis area last April 
and \'h>laling the o \"il raghts of II 
persons. 
The raids fi rst came to light the 
morni ng of Apr il 24 when Herbert 
GiglOllo 0( Collinsnlle. HI. lold his 
story. 
" At about 9 :30 last night we heard 
tttis crash, " he said. "We hear this 
screaming. I take about lhr~ seeps 
wi eX bed and I set' these hippies 
v.ith guns. 
Student reporled 
in slable condilion 
David J ohnson. 2~ . a n SIU student. 
was lislf'1i in "stable" condit ion 
Tuesda y at Wes ley Me morial 
Hospital in O1icago. 
"I told m y wife, 'My God, .... ·e·re 
dead. ' .. 
By his count a dozen agents had 
im 'aded ~partmenl looking for 
drugs . They left art ... discovering 
the had tbe g address. but not 
beCcre Giglotto . according 10 the in-
dictment . had been handcuffed and 
thrown on his bed by an agen t wtti 
held a pistol to his head and deman-
ded informatim on drug trafficking. 
" For Godsakes \A.1\o are \'ou " " 
Gigl'"to begged. n,., agent. t>e said. 
replied, " Just sh ut your mouth or 
I'll kill you." 
Later that night there was a 
~m~i~a~. ':~'p.~~ 
Ask~' in CoJ lins\'i1Ie. Tht'y brokt' 
down the door and brandished 
pistols and shotguns , thl' Ask~'s 
said. befort' disco\'ering Ihey had 
the \A.TOng house, 
Subsequen lly Jon M~iners o( 
nearby Edwardsville told m.'\Io·smt!fl 
that his home had bt'efl raided on 
April 3). He said he was taken 
across the Mississippi to St . LoUIS, 
.. tIere he "''3S held in jai l (or three 
days ..... ithout being charged or 
aHowed to make a phone call . 
Then Robert Underwood o( East 
St . Louis said that on April 10. 
agents bUJ"St Into his home . handcuf-
fed him to a chair and beat him . 
The indictment also dlarges that 
en April 19, the agents raided a 
home occupied by James Grimn. 
TIle 001)' charge involving this raid 
is forcible entry without probable 
cause or search warrant. 1be sixth 
rai~ ::~;rU:r~= = 
recover drugs. Two of Meiners' for· 
mer roommates later pleaded guilty 
to drug trafficking charges. but no 
arrests except Meiners' and no 
cIlarges . except those against the 
agents. resulted rrom the .aids. 
The agents are presenlly WIder 
suspension pending the outcome of 
the trial . 
Beforf' j u ry sf' lection and 
testimony begins, U.S. Dis trict 
Coun Judge Omer Poos must ruJe 
on a series of defense motions . One 
asks that the indictment s b t' 
dismissed because of alleged im-
proper conduct by JustiC't' Depart-
ment atlorn~'s before tht' grand 
jury that indicted the agents lasl 
August . 
Defense attorneys charged tha i 
two of the prosecutioo lawyers 10 -
nuenced grand jurors improperly 
by their comments, laughter and 
gest ures during testimony by tN;> 
agents and Of.her .... <itnesse5 . 
The defendants ..... orked (or lh(> 
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs. the no ... det'unct Drug Abus< 
Law Enforcement Agency , The 
AJcohol , Tobacco. Fireanns Bureau 
d t~ Treasury Department . the In· 
ternal Revenue Service . or \A.·ere 
members of the 51 . Louis Police 
Depanment attached to DALE. 
Those indicted include- ' 
- Daniel J . DuffY .• St. Louis 
policeman. and William C. Dwyer. a 
~..P~~ent . a=sed 01 heating 
-Dwy ... and rellow BNDD agents 
Dennis Harke r and Kenneth 
Bloemker . accused d the Mei .... s 
incident. Dwy... is also accused 01 
causing Meiners to be held in jail 
rOl"'tbn!e days "'thoot charg • . 
-Dwy .... DuffY. Bloemker. Den· 
nis R. Moriarty. also d BNDD. and 
St. L<>Jis policeman Donald W. 
Spicer , accused oL breaking inlo the 
Giglo((o home. 
ALL CARS WASHED 
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Something To Consider 
How mUCh could 10 years experience and seniority be 
worth in the House of Representatives for Southern 
Ill inois? 
1. II CQJld mean a streng ethio ' law in Illinois. 
2. II CDJld mean no OJt in SOuthern Ill inois Univenity·s Budget . 
3. If could mean fax ret ief for the ~der"ly . 
4. If CXl.Jld mean no sales tax on food and medidne. 
5. It <X1I1d mean full fund ing of the ~dlef'" '5 retirement sys1em. 
6. If CDJld mean I'he four-lane highway fo Sf. lruis. 
7. 11 CDJld mean repairing our existing roads . 
J ohnson. or 516 S. Rawl ings St .. 
was 00 .... '0 to Chicago after a 5 mm 
ai r ririe he was holding discharged , 
sending a pellet into his brain . He 
'A'as Laken to Chicago to receive 
treatment from a neurosurgeon . 
Johns on was s tand ing at the 
window in his room looking for birds 
when his riOe discha rged. The pellet 
hit him below the left eye and lodged 
in his brain. 
Tllik /(.;/1 ("O l 'f'r 
'GrNII Rf'rolul;oll' 
Police agents prepare 
for city wide drug bust 
Gale Williams has 10 years experience and seniority. 
Gale Williams w i ll be second in seniority from Southern 
Ill inois. 
Won't you consider him as your choice for State 
Representative. 
A lectw-e on the Great Prolelarian 
Cultural Revolution in the People 's 
Republic of China will be given at 
7:30 p .m . Wednesda y in the Morris 
Library Auditorium . 
ruchard N, Moolaperto. director 
of the East Asian Studies Program 
at Indiana Universit y, ..... ill speak 00 
student involve ment in the cultural 
revol ution . The public is invited to 
attend this (ree presentation . 
&ponsored by the Asian S tude n ts 
Association . 
It was incorrect.ly slated in 
Tuesday's DE that the lecture .... 'ould 
be held on Thursday . 
High school boy 
dies in gym class 
RIVER GROVE IAP I-Craig G. 
TekieJa, 1S a s ophomore with a 
or heart troubl • . collapsed 
TUesday in the gymnasium 
Cross High School aUer 
w.rm·u . ... 'rci,ses ror a 
Two Carbondale police under · 
cover agents will try to bust the 
city's repUlation as a center 0{ drug 
activi cy in the Midwest, police Olief 
Joe Dakin said. 
Within 60 days , two men v.rilllake 
to the Carbondale- streets to expose 
the dealer and trafficker of hard 
drugs , Dalcin said . 
He would not say i( the two men . 
now training in Olicago for the- task , 
are cun-ent members of thE' police 
department or i'le'Vo' men. 
The t\A.'Q undercover agen ts a re 
pan d a lUlit that Will be operating 
in Jackson and WiJiamson coWlties . 
1llerf' also will be two agents from 
the SlU Secur ity Office and ooe 
each (rom the Jackson and Willi am · 
son counties sherl (rs pol ice and the 
Murpltysboro police. 
A supervisor (rom 00(' of the two 
c.'olmlies \1.; 11 be hlrc.-d to direct the 
~ation . He will not be a member 
ol an existing poIiet' depanmE'flI. 
Dakin said. 
'nlt' SI36.970 to roo lilt> program 
was approved by the Illinois ~w 
Enforcement Commission o( .. 111ch 
Dakin is a member . The program 
III' " upplie, 
DEXTER Mat Cutter 
$695 
will run one year. 
'°1bere sure is a iol of hard drug 
tra ffic ," Dakin said . "Once this 
thing gets rol ling th~·s going to be 
a )Of. 0( arrests (or 5ef"ious things . 
We don ' t want Carbondale to be a 
crnler for hard drugs." 
p.od for Dy Glw WiIl"'-;1l 
...... ~c:t> " I .,. 'i":OA:IIOCMl~ 
Bonaparte's 
Retreat 
Tonite is: A , "~ #,Ify ~J~ ~~. ~" ~ ~ 
Two Bands - Music startslat 7:30 
Walking Catfish 
& 
flll.i. fig".' 8.,," 
For Everyone: 
Free admission 7-9 
25c Drafts 
Healthy structure 
The administrative offices of the School of Medicine in 
Spr~lIy moved into th is new educational facilities 
buildiOg. This cOOlpleted the first phase of the building's con-
struction plans. Construction of the second phase will be COOl-
pleted in July of 1976, when another 120,000 square feet will be 
added to the building's floor surface. 
$37.6 million for fLEe in '75 
CHICAGO tAP I-The lUinois Law 
Enforcement Commission announ-
ced Tuesday a 537.6 millioo budget 
(oc flSCal 1975. 
Nearly SlI.S m illion will be 
available to Cook County Oticago 
and Downstate areas for various 
programs fOCUSing primarily on the 
police and the court system . said 
Gov. Daniel Walker and officials of 
the ILEC at a news mnference. 
Cook County will receive the 
largest amount - $12 million -
some of whim will be used 10 begin 
a program aimed at assuring 
a-iminal trials within &:I days of 
arrest . 
Gov. Daniel Walk ... . Gene Eiden-
berg, chairman of the ILEe, said 
David Fogel , executive director of 
~ ILEe. said the problem o( 
dogged courts exists primarily in 
the metropolitan Cllicago regions 
where there is an 3\'e rage se ven · 
month lapse be twee n arres t and 
trial. 
In all. 55.7 millioo. including 51.1 
millioo in stale funds . will be spent 
in the ftrst year of the three-year 
program to improve efficiency and 
manpower conditioos in the Caok. 
County criminal justice system , 
Walker said. 
A little more than $7 million will 
be available to metropolitan areas 
wtside the Olicago regions. 
Specified grants (0 these areas in-
dude : 
-Crime preventioo : SI59.000 to be 
shared by Waukegan . Peoria, 
Springfield, East Loois, Joliet and 
Decatur ; $19,(0) to Venice and 
5Z4.C13S 10 Bloomington. 
-special InvJ'Sligatioo : 5137,000 
to Ulke County. 
-Police legal advisor program : 
$14 ,250 to St . Oair County and 
$23.750 10 Madison Coonly. 
-For regional and s pecial 
Train ing : $19,000 to Lake and 
McHenry counties : $23,7SO to 
Peoria , Tazewe ll a nd Woodford 
$5 million tax refund 
denied to U.S. Steel 
counties ; 566.500 to Bood, Clinton. 
Madison. Mooroe. Randolph, St . 
Oair and Washingtoo OOWlties. 
-For legal ser v ices im -
provements : $75,000 to Rock Isi;i.a"\d 
County and $47 ,500 each to Peoria 
and Ulke counties. 
-Youth service bureaus : $33,250 
to Alton : SZS.650 to Aurora : $16.700 
to Henry Counly: $43.400 10 Rock 
Island and M....,... counties : 547.500 
to East St. Louis ; $66 ,500 to Peoria 
Counly. 
-Communications studies and 
systems and records systems : 
5142.500 10 Rock Island County and 
the Bi--State Iowa region; 5475,000 to 
DuPage County ; $66 ,$00 to 
McHenry Counly : $7JI5,OOO to Rock 
Island and the ~d Cities area . 
-Work-release programs : 557,000 
to Winnebago County ; $1 2,350 to 
Lake Count y : $58,900 to Peoria 
County . 
-Alcohol and drug abu se 
rehabilitatioo programs : $19 ,000 to 
the Peoria Sober House ; S33.2S0 to 
the McLean Count y Project 
Ughlhouse : 557.000 10 the Rockford 
and Northern Illinois Drug Council : 
$76,000 to the DuPage County 
Memorial Hospital Outreach Cen· 
ter . 
- For regional planmng · $95,000 
to Henry , Mercer , Rock Is land ~nd 
Scott lo ..... a counties . 
Budget proposal 
• • awaIts scrutIny 
by House groups 
SPRINGFIELD ' AP I-James 
WashbWTI gets back to counting the 
state's pennies this week as Go\'. 
Daniel Walker submits the fiscal 
1975 stale budget proposal to the 
nlinois GEneral Assembly. 
Washburn is the sometim es -
bearded cha i rman of the Illinoi s 
House Appropriations Committee. 
one of two legislative committees 
wh ich will scrut inize the ad-
ministration 's budget request. 
When House Speaker W. Rober: 
Blair. R·Park Forest . or any of the 
other Republican House members 
wish a more deta iled look at the 
administration 's spending patterns . 
Washburn 's starr does the work . 
" We might oot be able to lessen 
the dollar amount of state govern-
ment, but we'r e going to see that 
what is spent gets spent efficiently." 
sa id the fourth · te r m Republica n 
from Morns. 
The beard that the 52-year -old 
Washburn sported last yea r - " the 
firsl one I ha ve ever worn" - is 
gone now . But rene wed is the 
dedication to money matters which 
kepi him working 12-to 16-hour da ys 
last spring on a budge t Walker had 
boasted was $617 million less than 
the las t ofrering of his Republican 
predecessor . 
" He wasn 't being truthful . As we 
ca n see no ..... , his budget grew larger 
than former Go\' . Richard B. 
Ogilv ie ' s a s the month passed ." 
Washburn said . 
Meeting both before and after the 
dail y (loor sessions , Washburn 
gaveled down votes on nearl y half of 
the $7 billion Walker proposals in the 
las t three ..... eeks of the s ix ·m onth 
spring session las t yea r . 
" We couldn ' t do a nything but 
hastily point out some of the more 
ob\10US problem a reas , and ..... e were 
determined not to let the gove rnor 
do that sort of las t ·minute th ing 
again," Washburn sa id. 
Walker a pparentl y won't. He has 
conduc ted a full week of pre-budget 
briefins-s in which he has detailed 
hi s budget proposals a rea-by·area . 
Washburn was the sponsor of a 
measure las t yea r which for the €irst 
lime reqwres a ~ovemor to submit 
hi s appropriations bills ""ithin a 
month of the budge t message . 
When he ..... as appointed a member 
of the appropriat ions committee 
seven years ago. the committee had 
no full -lime staff. 
He remained for four yea rs as a 
member , was vice chainnan for two 
years and in 1973 was appointed 
chairman - a goal he said he had 
worked for e ver since he was 
elected. 
A form e r Marine Corps pilot, 
Washburn is divorced and the father 
of two children. 
He began his political career- as 
the Morri s city treas urer in 1946 . 
worked for several years as 
treasury officer in the ad · 
ministration of former Ga\' . William 
Stratton and was an accountant for 
former state schools superintendent 
Ray Page. He also served as the 
budget officer for the Illinoi s 
Veteran 's Commission. 
CHAPMAN 
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CHICAGO (AP )- ... Circuil Court 
judge denied Tuesd. y a bid by U. S. 
Steel Corp. to obtain a S5 million 
property tax refund. 
1be firm , in a suit filed in Decem-
ber of 1972. daimed it was over· 
assessed by SS million in 1m. The 
mrporation paid its property lax 
bill m S10.3 million under protest for 
that year and sought to have half 
the payment refunded. 
its South Works in OllCago was 
assessed arbitrarily and it claimed 
the assessment was so grossly mac-
OJrate that it amounted to fraud . 
In his ruling , Judge Robert Demp· 
sey said the assessm ent was 
"rea~nably arrived at. " And he 
said the assessment was not so far 
wi of line as to constitute fraud . 
fREE SUS SERVICE TO S.I.U. 
In its suit . U.S. Steel charged that 
Lom/ Jon· t(l/ent 
presents COl/cert 
" MUSIC Fol k 11 '- ' 5t'COOd 10 a 
series {If fret' . end-of·the-quart er 
fol k l 'Ofl CCri S ~'i11 be held at 8 p.m . 
Sunda \' III ttl(' Newman CenIN' 
Grarxf and \\'ashin~ton AVl.llut"S . 
Tht' informa l con('t'rl feat uf (':o. 
Local folk S1n~l.>fS and mUSICi a ns. 
Sl ll8u\S for ttl\' fun of II. Tht! public 
IS invited to attend. 
I-'t>fsons wlsllln~ to perform or 
help with the s l agin~ of the concerl 
should call 51 ...... ·e 91o.-t , 1\e~'1nan 
Centt!l' public relations direc1ur al 
olSi -2463. 
Judge Dempsey sa id U.S. Steel 
paid its taxes at a rate of 49 .3 pt>r 
cent , while the average ra le for in-
dustrial property in Cook Counly 
was 50 per cent. 
The judge said he pt"I'sooa lly 
figured the value of the South Works 
al $167 million , whllt' th~ Cou", v 
Assessor 's offiC(' came up \A .. ith a 
figure of $134 million. Dcmps..'y sa id 
sm a ll -pe rcentage dev l31IUns a rl' 
oom mon. 
He sa id he fdt tht> SH't-1 rom· 
pany ' S SUI I wa~ mort> (Tltlcal of 
"1l.'C'h nu~ ul' tha n substanC't'" TIll' 
li rm had (.Tlt ICll.fod Iht' mtothuds ap· 
praiser s uS{od 10 d('t{'rOltnl' t ill 
\'alul' uf thl' prot>er t \'. 
l ' S St et-' a lStI pa id tI~ 1972 
propert y lax und('r prot<.'St and Iha l 
SUit sl1l1 ~'as pendlOJ;! TIll;' fi rm was 
{'X P~cled 10 a pp~a l TUt'sday 's 
dl."ClsIOfl. 
This week's SPECIAL 
for CLUB MEMBEfif 
, 408 S. III. -
W-~dnesday night from 
~ 1 p.m. Buy a 1 2 oz. 
bottle of IAlfTAl1 
FREE. PRIZES and get 
, a ''< 06. 110"" IREE 0".' M ... h.,sltip 
350 f •• is on'y 
..... h.,. $1.00 
-
*New 25' I;»y 5 0' Heated Pool 
(to open in spring) 
CARBfJNIIAlE MOBIlE 
NfJMtPARK 
N~rth Highway 5 1 
Carbondale"Illinois Ph. 5'49-3000 
Best Buy Guide 
Your guide 




"~. Your Best Buy Guide is our weekly shopping bulletin , available for your 
convenience every day at our supermarket entrance. A new edition comes 
out each week. 
The Best Buy Guide is a service to keep you informed of the best buys of 
/ the week due to lower market trends in meats, fresh fruits and vegetables , 
dairy products, frozen foods, packaged goods, and canned foods. 
.. 
It helps you save even more in our unusual supermarket where every 
price - every day is as low as we can make it. Pick up your copy of the Best 
Buy Guide and see how your savings will add up. 
t-----------------------------~-~:~~~~--------I 
, ooooO.·;, .. ';·;:i;·ii~.,il1:i:i~2222~ ~~"'rr.'t,":\q·P'1 , 
I SOc ~."p~,~~;rrrrrLM!S~~' J.e. Penney Supermar1<el JOe II 
I . ' . I g: Grade 'A' Medium I CriSCO ShortenIng ~ ., : : I, I' with ccupon & ~ 1 doz. f'e I 
• SS.OO purchase::::g g:::: carton I I ...-c:> ~ I SAVE 50c :::::5 SAVE lOt I 
u .. addrt~~I"IICIntII,.,. ~ g:: U .CID ... I ..... ~~ t :~~r' L-~~wmm~~  f;,~~iWWffl_.::~ JOe: _________________ ~ ____________________________ t 
.. 
~Penney/· 
Family Store & Supermarket 
The One • Stop Store in Carbondale 
I 
......... .,...,,, ....... ,,. .. ..., ...,,1_.',.-. 
. ~ ........ -.. -.' ...... 
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Social work director says 
need for professionals grows EYEGLASSES FI TTED STUDENT AND FACULTY OPTICAL PLAN 
A Complete Optical Service By -.P<JII ..... 
Dopy ECYJIII ... StaIr Wriler 
TIlere is a greal need for social 
workers, the executive director of 
the National Associalion of Social 
W ... kers (NASWl. told a crowd or 
about 60 persons at a Human 
Resources mnferenoe Tuesday mor-
ning in the Student Center . 
Chauncey A1exand ... spoke a. the 
" Human Resou r ces ..after 
Watergate" conference. It was 
sponsored by the College of Human 
Resources and the NASW. 
Alexander said social welfare 
ranks third in the natioo 00 the 
basis of need in proCessions. He 
said about :1)0,000 soc:ial workers 
are nealed now. 
·'But we also have to CXJnSider the 
demand." he said. " We might need 
!bat many but the mooey to pay 
them isn ' l available." 
Alexander said the demand ror 
social workers varies throughout 
the aJWllry. " Social workers must 
be wilting to move to their jobs." he 
said. 
''1bere is a tremendous need for 
sociaJ workers in rural areas but 
most have a tendency to migrate to 
the cities," he said. 




The 7S-member 51 U Symphonic 
Band 'tWi ll present its .. inter concert 
at • p.m . Thursday in 9uyock. 
Auditorium. 
Appearing as dance soloist with 
lhe band in Warren Benson 's 
"Solitary Dancer ," a contemporary 
\4IOI'k for 40 players. will be l.JJri 
Crock ... . dough'", of Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Crocker of Carbondale. A Car· 
bondaIe IUgh school stud .... she is a 
dance student eX Tor i Intravaia . and 
during the summer .1 19'13 appeared 
with the Dayton :legional Ballet 
QJmpany. 
Featured on the program will be 
the " Festival a Kerkrade." a suite 
by Frend> composer Serge Lances. 
based on the music festival held 
each four years at Ke-krade . in 
southern Holland. The movements 
an vividly descriptive in their 
musical coatent . acco rding to 
Nicholas J . ~stein. oonduct .... 
AnoIher -a of major proportion 
r ... the COD<lOrt baod mediwn is the 
" Festive Overture" of Dimitri 
sa-tMDvic:h." Koemcsten said. 
The band wiD play a versioo tran· 
~ f... American bands by 
Donald HUNi><rger and .... eased in 
1J&5. 
The procram will include two 
marches-"Silver Cornets " 
=:'~!i" ~ c:or;:=:re: 
suite of three '"- by Fr«I Kep-
..... . f .. turing Enslish horn soloist 
Olarl .... Evans. 
Incid ental music ( r om the 
television aeris " Vnary at Sea" 
by Richanl Rodgen will conclude 
the procram . . 
The public is inv1ted to aUft>d. 
There IS 110 admission charge. 
F08ter enter8 . 
innocent ~lea 
atJCAGO U tI" • 
• • ...- _ inar· 
aoIt 0IIurt ki dwpI 01 munloriJrc 
.... __ Ynoiaa ItIamaIove Pc· 
-
... ...., __ Ja. ll iDthe 
=~oIacar ......... 10 ........ fte~_""'. a. 
great increase in the last three 
years . In 1970 there 'Nere 170,000 
pan-time sociaJ wtW'"kers and today 
there are 190,000, he said. 
CHARGE IT! 
208 S . IlI ilK'is 
549· 7345 
AJexander listed (h'e areas in 
"'hich he said Sludents should be 
especially interested in. 1be five 
areas are : health care. mrrections. 
aging. mental retardat ion and 
legislation. 
Open n ights fW:XI. & F ri. till 8 :00 
. 'Health care is and \I.'ilI be a 
major social problem : ' he said. 
' 'But it has al-.'ays concerned 
medical rather than social needs. 
More emphasis shoold be and ~, 11 
be placed on the social needs in the 
future. .. 
closed Thursday~ 
He said one area ",i th a great 
number of job opportunit ies 
available is the field of aging. He 
said the area of corrections should 
have important new opportunities in 
the fUlW'<. 
Need a place to stay? 
1bc area ci mental retardation is 
just ooming Lo the attention d social 
\WI"ke-s and a considerable amount 
cI research 'II1Crk is available in the 
area . Alexander said. 
See Glen Williams 
Rentalsl 
retro-regressioo in the service of 
Human needs . He said sociaJ problems have 
become a major concern in 
legistatW'<. 1 bedroom apartments "The philosophy of the Nixon ad· ministration is to get the federal 
government out « Ole Human Ser-
vices field ." Alexander said. 
He said competition. the in-
creasing number of women who 
work. and part-time workers have 
had a great impact on socia l 
welfare . The greatest competition 
occurs bet ween people bet ween the 
ages of 25 and 34. since 29 per cent 
rI the labor force is between this 
age. he said. 
• '1be legislative arena is where 
problems have to be dealt with . so 
there is a need fer people who have 
knowledge of social --'s." he said. 
completely furnished 
private apt. $300/qtr. Alexander said mere information about job opportwlities can be ob· 
tained by writing to the NASW in 
Washington D. C. 
Vance White, administratOf" (rom 
the lllinois Stale Personnel Office. 
also ~e at the oonference. 
$165/qtr. with a roommate 
'1be Dumber rI part-time social 
workers has ina-eased 62 per cent in 
the last 10 years ." Alexander said. 
He also said there has also been a 
More inf'ormaLion on job oppor-
tunities may be obtained at the 
career Planning and Placement 
Center . 
502 S. Rawlings Carbondale 457·7941 
3 BlocI<s f rom campus 
------Here's50t 
to use at 
I 
I 
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And here's a lot more 
To help celebrate the grandest Grand Opening yet, 
PIZZA HUT is giving away: 







OON'T MISS IT! MARCH I THRU 7 . 
Rf'gistf'T for th(>k 9Tea l prius and 
h(>lp us cf'lebra lf' . T h e ra.'s somE-lli ing 
happening ~(>ryday . Yo~;:an \L'in jusl 
b lH>ing a. the PIZZA Hr " . 
For ('vl"ryday fro m Mar(oh I Ihru 7 
someon.- twing sf'rved ,1 thl" PI7..lA 
HUT at 12:30 pm ... 3 pm ... 6 I'm ... 
9 pm ... and 12:30 am wi ll \L·in a 
FREE PIZZA SUPREME-' Ile bigge .. 
p izz.a \1.' (> It.-n't' . 
Bring Ih l' kids . W,,'ve s9melhing for 
ItwIII . fOil As a mailer of fan . \L'(>'\.'''' 
!Iou nH'lhiny Inr t'\·eryon·p : .. grpa l pilli'! 
... IH"IH .. ilt'd sand" .. ic h(>s ... crisp 
!H'Itad~ ... d t'lidtIU!lo spagh f'll i-ho,,' can 
you gil \I.· r tl ng~ 
PIZZA HUT 
5.5 E. III.'. St._ C.rt.o~.' • • IIII.~" .• 57-7.12 
0.-....... :3._1110...." da .. Satanlay. .... N __ 5 .... " . 
=.. .. ..:=.--: ~ . .- II .... -.-..... l_':"J~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~_.J ... ..... .. 
.... ~ ............ 
1m WEST MAIN 
WIIIII~~oo WIlli 1"00 
DON'T FORGET TO GET YOUR CARD PUN<'IIED WE RESERVE ~ RIGHT TO LIMIT 
~------" S.ADEA &1 •• .". ISA 
.&leED 0" HA& VE. 
I.ARGE CI.IIIIG ICE 
EGG~ rPEACHE~ CREAM 
DOZ. 2 1 / 2 .,ZE HA&FSA&. 
6ge 'ge !6ge 
CHECk OUT OUR VAI.UE. 
'SA TA.&E.,TE 
U • • . D . A. eHOleE 
CHUCk ROA.T. 
eEIIITE. eUT ~ ~ 
&.. ~~ ~ 
F.E.H 
GROUND BEEF 
FAM'&YPAK & • • 9 9~ 
Ba('k to nature 
Tuesday's sunny weather discouraged Gary H<\rris, a graduate 
student in medicine. from studying indoors. Instead. he does a 
little ment .. 1 exercise while leaning against a tn!e in front of 
MorTis library . (Staff photo by Dennis Makes.l 
Meir peace talks 
get party backing 
TEL AVIV (AP )-P"""ier Golda 
Mer woo a ma.ssi ve vote 01 support 
(rom her Labor party Tuesday to 
head • nPN government for peace 
talks with the Arab;. 
But the voting (.iled to end • 
Cabi"" crisis tha, could prompt 
Mrs. Meir to .... igr .. 
Mon than 50D member, or the 
party', 6l>member Central Com-
mittee voted for ' ''the immediate 
Ccnnation m • government able to 
taU aruan and decisions , headed 
by G<>Ido Meir." 
Only (_ Laborities aboWned 
and none voted against the 
rsJIution. But Ile{ense Minisler 
_ Dayan, who ..tURd to llay 
in afflOt, wanta the opposition in-
Drawings stolen 
from art exhibit 
Four drowiap __ • """"" (rom 
the Art _ ~ ethibit in 
IIanw*I T-4D. SlU police ~ 
n-My. 
'!be cirowiap,ia color and about 
• " by 12", ___ ..... by Rand KiaItaD. au SlU art __ 
~ aid that they ~ the 
.... y a..wiap that ... in color. 
~aid""::':::"-=-
r.. b& .,.uaJio and ''tbey --. 
-"'1111--·" 
duded in any new government for 
strength. 
Dayan and 44 of his party 
associates vot.ed to support Mrs. 
Mar but refused to vOle for the 
proposed minority government . 
Thei r dissent tlareatened to k""" the 
political aisis simmerin2. 
" . regard Golda Meir as tne most 
sWUlble prime minister- ." Dayan 
declared , throwing his weight 
!>Mind the 75-year-old leader. but he 
warned : ". do nor. tni,. a minority 
Cabi"" is a good thing ... I am not in 
flvor m this government.. ·' 
The lI·agii. minority Cabinet Mrs. 
Meir has propo~ed would be 
dla'led with handling, among other 
things, .... oti.atioos with the Arabs 
through Secretary or Sla~ Henry A. 
Kissing .... It would rq>~t only 
51 or the UD _IS in parliament. 
She opposes the idea ol a 
·~tional unity" ,overnment em-
braOnc the ~Uon. She contends 
it would be paraI)'UII in .-ce 
bargaining with the Arabs or in han-
cIIing Israel" mounting probI..". 
(a1~ the Octov... Middle East. 
war . 
at ~ ~r::.:r:::~ 
(oticue, declined to attend the 
cruOoI party -... that IaIIA!d six 
houn. She had IDiI Wedneodoy 
midDicht to .,.......t a DeW govern-
--
SIU to co-sponsor 
New York meeting 
An international array of scien-
tifIC talent will participate in • (our-
day am.....,.,. Mar. 4-7 in New 
York City <JHpCIIlSOn!d by S1U-C 
and the New York Academy or 
Sciences. 
LawUtan C. M&r>ball, SIU ad-
junct proCessor or physics,-and Nor-
man Rostoker . Uoi Vetsity of 
California-Irvine and Maxwell 
Laboratories, San Diego. are con-
(.....,.,., co<hainnen (or the Con-
ference on Electrostatic and Elec-
tromagnelic Confinement of 
Plasmas and the Phenomenology 0( 
Relativistic Electron Beams. 
Papers dealing with aspects 0( 
plasma physics and uses or elec-
trostatic and electron beam 
t.ech.n.iques in plasma research will 
be presented by scientists from tl-'" 
Soviet Unioo. England , France, 
Canada and the Netherlands, in ad-
CSEC to hear 
monorail report 
The Civil Service Employes Coon-
01 (CSEC) will heM a repcrt on the 
University or West Virg inia 
monorail system at its meetin.g at 1 
p .m . Wednesday in General 
aas..-ns w . 
Donald Ward, manager 0( per500-
neI services, will give. repcrt to the 
group on adrnini.st.rative transfers to 
~~~ ~yn Fleming, 
The CSEC will also heM reports 
from their committees fex- traffic 
and pariting, ombudsman position , 
resoIutim on salary. seniority and 
the energy crisis. she said. 
dition to scieru.ists from the United 
Slalei. 
J . T. V<rdey.., and BlAke E . 
0Ierringt0n or the University or 
UIinois department or electrical and 
... dear er>gu-ing will present 
papers Monday in • session an elec· 
trostatic oanfmemeol of plasmas. 
Alben J . Hatd! or the physics 
division . Argonne National 
Laboratory. Oticago. will give a 
paper Tuesday. 
Among attractions at the mo-
• ference wiU be a Tuesday evening 
mncen by pianist Gunnar Johansen 
and • speed! by Edward Teller-
" Cave Men About The Fire." 
(oIlowing a banquet Wednesday 
everung. 
Dr_ Lee H. JaTre 
OPTOMETRIST 
606 S. III Ave. 





Non. 8 :30am - 8 :00pm 
Tues. Wed. & Fri. 
8:30 am ..JS :OOpm 
Sat_ 8 :30 pm - 1:30pm 
Closed Thursday 
CA L L 549-8622 
A Wednesday 
evening special 
flo. 'in Fizz., IfJe 
Schlitz 
Malt Liquor 25c 
9:00 to 2:00 
Buffala Bah '. 
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By RaMaII R. _ UIId 
Ddy Ecpdu _ Wriler 
"How old are you __ to be 
bee ..... you otart cariog about gover-
nment," asks Stan Fraser, ZZ-year-
old candidate for the RepubUcan 
nomination (or Jadtsoo County 
derlt. 
~ _ and SIU senior majoring 
in government. has round his age to 
be a problem in convincing some 
vcUrs ol his ability to "do the job-' 
if he is elected. 
1bere are (wo obstacles in his 
way. The 6". is Gene_l'ruiu_ 45_ a 
oounty jail~.cer who 1$ rwming 
against for the RepubUcan 
nomination in the March 19 
priltW)' . • 
Truitt says " 1 have a very ,,'Qrthy 
oppooent. I think he (Fraser ) would 
make a good county derk." Truitt 
admits he hasn't been campaigning 
very bard_ 
see the clerk 's oCfioe open some 
evenings ''so that people who work 
muld conduct their business.·-
Fraser said he is hoping that the 
voters wiU think that 16 years is 
enough time for any man to hold one 
office. Ward said " Elections are 
something you never know about. " 
Call (late) 
Voters list • CarrIeS 
But even if Fraser is nominated 
his Democratic opponent wiU be 
Delmar Ward. Ward, 55, has served 
as county derk since 1954. " I do the 
job and I do it good: ' says Ward. 
He is seeking a rtfth term and is 
running unopposed in the 
Democratic primary. 
The munty deri< is elected to a 
four-yeor term. Beginning next Dec. 
"NOE 
'missing 
By Rar~ Kl lDger 
OaUy EgyptiaD Stall Wrikr 
A Republican candidate for 
Jad<son County d..-k in the March 
19 primary presented incumbent 
aeri< Delmar Ward Tuesday with a 
- list of voters ..,..110 are registered to 
vole in the Brush Towers precinct . 
but no longer live there. 
Stan Fraser. 22. said the list was 
an affidavit signed by him of 100 
voters who are registered but have 
moved out of the 23rd precinct which 
consists of Brush To'1ll'ers. 
Fraser. an SID senior majoring in 
government. said it is the duty of the 
county clerk to k,,!/, an "up-to-<late 
\'oler registration ItSt." He said his 
list represented only "one-sixlh of 
!!~g:;rI(~~hc:.,:a;:n5c~?5Ul,~~~ 
Iisl. " 
Student g r oups 
request f unds 
About 35 student organizations 
had requested funding (or 1974·75 
(rom the Joint Fee Allocation Board 
(JFAB ) by noon Tuesday . The 
deadline was 5 p.m. 
Organizations requesting funds 
ranged from the mammoth Student 
Government Activities Council . 
Inter-G ....... Couocil and MOVE to 
the smaller SIU Dames Club and 
Spirit Council. 
Groups requesting funds for the 
~ first time include SIU 's alternative 
-. 
r.::,s~~ ~~~~tb~:~~:80~e 
Wate r ga te lec ture 
to be r esc hedul ed 
The lecture by Kenneth Guido 
concerning Waterpte was canceled 
Monday night due to Guido 's illness. 
• school School or Law spokesman 
said. 
Kenneth Guido, a Common Cause 
lawyer who helped force the 
disclOlUf'e of sect'et centributioo.s to 
the caml"'&gll 01 President Ricbllrd 
Nix.on •• 1 suffering from flu in 
WashJn&ton, D.C_ and thus could not 
attend tbe lecture . said the 
IPOUoman_ 
The Iec~, e.UUed " Watergate 
ADd Beyond" _ wa. _ed by the 
student bar usociation at SIU. 
The School ol Law spoteoma. said 
that another lecture by Guido will be 
arranced and OIIIIOUDOed later_ 
Former policl'ml'n 
I'nter gu i lty pll'(IS 
on extortion count 
, I;!" ~~~. ~ w::: t'7,~ 
Persons -' II". enough pay to att ract ~ qualified people." says Fraser. 
Ward said he was " tickled to Fraser says me ol his goals if 
death .. " 'ith Fraser's action. elected would be to dean up the 
.. It ·s anybody's perogative to file voter registration lists. He said in a 
with the clerk ," he said. "With visit to Brush Towers Monday he 
taxes. two elections and caucuses, discovered that only ont"-Sixth of the 
it's been hard for me to keep up:' voters listed as living there stiU do 
Fraser said an out ~or·d8le and that the rest have moved away. 
regi~t.r~tion list " opens" up the Yet their names are still on the lists. 
poSSibility. 0.( v~ter (ra~. Peop!e Fraser, who says he will spend 
no looger h\'~g In a precmct but ShU less than S500 on his campaign, also 
on the voter Itsl could return to v~e believes in ma.k.ing "a big effort" La 
:~~~e~~e.e~e ~rd.ld use their register student voters in Jackson 
Wa rd said he .. 'elcorned any County. 
ciliz.en 's attempt to update voter Truitt says the clerk 's office is 
registration lists . He said he the overstaffed. With reference to 
clerk would need a much larger stal( Ward. Truitt promises that if ele.:;:. 
to keep tabs of aU the voters in the ted he would put in an eight-hour 
county . .. It 's up to the -election day. Said Ward, "Some days I put 
judges" to check the addresses 01 in more than eight hours." 
voters at the polls. be said. Truitt said he also would like to 
WeI. Nif. I,.f/i.' 
Egg,oll .... SOe 
,PABIT BEER .... JOe 
VII" fHlR 'Alii HfJII 
',NBAll ,. BILl/ARlit 
LOWER LEVEL Of 
WED THRU SAT 
7 PM to 1 AM 
EMPERO.R' S PALACE 
CORNER MAIN & ILL, 
lIit! !10" lIto W f".f !10" 
e." , ••• 'v. !10'" bool. 
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This can be ac~omplished by leaving your 
I _ 
class schedule with cis & le~ting us work for you 
8:30 to 5:30 Monday thr~ Saturday 
..,.., - I., b., ,"" 
., , ... ,,..-
srates can't tell if extra gas is delivered 
By ....... a.t 
_ ....... WriUr 
Sta~ energy officials say they 
really can't tell _ the oil rom-
panies are cI<Iivoring all al the 
guoIine they're suppooed to wxIer 
emergency fuel allocations ordered 
Ia~ Iut mooth. 
" We have DO precise way 01 
"'-ins," said Jam.,. W. Cook, the 
energy coordinat« allllioois, which 
was suppooed to get an extra 31.4 
milIiCIl pUons al gasoline added to 
its reguhr February allocation al 
313.6 million gaUons', 
Pennsy lvania energy chief 
William Wilcox said he didn '( even 
know how much the regular 
February allocation ,,'OUId be until 
Feb. :11. "We 're nying blind ." he 
said, .dding that he has no idea 
_ all al ttis 25.2-million-gaUon 
emergency allocation has been 
delivered. 
TIle Federal Energy Office. in t ~'O 
separate orders, directed the oil 
JamaiellD lour 
RUNAWAY BAY . Jamaica 
t AP )- A tourist h ighlight of 
Jamaica is the Runaway Ba y 
Plantation TOUT where visitors can 
see a \'ariet)' of crops including 
pimento (allspice ), coconut, 
banana, askee. pine.ap~e. soursop. 
sapodilla and even a loofah vine . 
mmpanies to release extra gasoline 
(rom inventcries to 216 Slates and the 
District of Col umbia . The 
emergency allocations totalled 
more than 315 million gallons and 
boosted the original allocations by 
10 per cenL 
Slate oCftcials oonlad.ed in an 
Associated Press survey said 
y that they generaUy had to 
cIep<nd on r-eportS from the oil com-
panies and service stations in trying 
to determine whether the fuel ac-
tually ani vtd. They said service 
staLicm lines seem to be shorter , in· 
dicating thatlhere probably is more 
gasoline available. How much 
more, they don' t kilo", . 
Coc* said that some of the extra 
gasoline inv~' was in the 
state, stored in tanks , barges and 
mling stations. The rest ollhe fuel 
had to be brought from other areas. 
Did the gasoline get to the public? 
" We don 't have a formaliz.ed 
dleck.lng arrangement." said Cook_ 
"One ol the most significanl checks 
is Lhfo number- of calls we get for 
emergency help in gelting the 
product . " 
The energy officer said caUs dl'Op-" 
pod alf "drasticaUy" after Feb. 2%. 
when the second emergency 
allocalioo was announced. He also 
said that service stat ion lines 
seemed shorter . 
Fed .... 1 energy chief William E . 
Simon said Monday that the 
allocations had succeeded in cutting 
down the wait (I" gasoline. "We've 
seen the alleviatim m the lines in all 
the hard-hit areas ," he said. 
although he could not promise that 
the lines wouJdn 'l return once the 
aUocations are exhausted. 
Connecticut officials agreed thai 
the line; are short... and said. 
therefore, that the extra 8¥OHne 
must be arriving. Bul the stale 
Energy Emergenc,. Agency says it 
hasn 't received any reportS from 
the oil compani es or their 
cl.istributors and can 't really leil 
00"" much fuel has been delin>,.ed . 
The best way of checking. sa id 
agency officials . ..... ouJd be gasoline 
tax records . but those records aren·t 
compiled unt il a month after 
rol leclions . 
Nevada officials said that only 
!~i~a~~~~~x:~: ' s~;:~Ii~la~I=~ 
delivered by Monday. 
1be rest m the fuel " LS in the 
process of arriving and will come 
through normal dwmels during Ihe 
first '''"0 weeks of this mmth ," said 
Kelly Jackson of the state Public 
Service Commissioo. Jackson soud 
the oil cumpanies "have t~d us by 
telegram Olat they recogOlt.e their 
obligatioo" to provide the lasoIiDe. 
.Iclhn C. Tolson m, the chairman 
al the North C&roIina Energy Panel, 
said h. asked the oil oompani .. to 
advise ttis office _ much fuel was 
delivered and to whom. 'Ibus far, he 
said, he's ""';ved no r-eportS and 
doesn't "'- _ much al the 
alIocatiao has anived. 
George IIDd<ricb, who is hMding 
the gas aIIocatioo program for the 
District 01 Columbi. , said he 
receiva:1 telegrams (rom the major 
oil suppliers telling rum the fuel had 
been "delivered. He said the extra 
gasoline .... bled 40 SUltions in the 
district to open for two hours a night 
last "' ...... 
Vic Rasheed . the head al the 
Grea .... WulliQgtm-Maryiand Ser-
vice Station Aaociatioo, said the 
DUtriCl al Columbia "OMIlS to be 
doiQJ WI with its share, much bet-
.... than ..... al the ~." 
Was aU the .... deli_' ''Wbo 
can tell ," ~ "",lied. 
"Some dealers say we ,.ve )'OU 
5.000 extra Iut mouth and .... 
taking it alf lttis maoth. It 's just 
hard to tell." 
Missouri allicials hod anoth ... 
problem. The Fuel AIIocatiao Board 
said it was so busy trying to fiU 
reqU<Sts for ~uoIine and other 
petroleum product.s that it didn't 
have time to keep track of the extra 
12 .4 million ,.1I0ns in the 
emergency alloations. 
Canut-A,noros spends 
sixth dlly as u'itness 
51 U Legal Counsel Jobn Huffman 
cross·examined Marisa Canut · 
Amoros for several hours Tuesday, 
the sixth day of the latest round of 
UJinois Fair Employment Practice 
t FEPC) hearings . 
Ms . Canut·Amoros spent her sixth 
stra ight day on the witness stand in 
her case against StU for firing her 
lIe.:a use or alleged sex 
discriminalion. 
Ms . Canut ·Amoros · attorney , 
Sylv ia Robert s . re -directed 
quest ions late in the afternoon and IS 
expec ted to sum up the com -
pla intant '5 case early Wednesday. 
Most of Ms. Robert 's re--direction 
centered on clarifying various 
letters and documents presented by 
Huffman as evidence. 
Ms . Canu(·Amoros also testified 
Tuesday on her allempts to be 
employed In the School of 
Engineering and Technol ogy for 
summer quarte r , 1971 . She was a full 
professor in the School of 
Engineering and Technology until 
the end of that summer. 
Kitchen Knight * * * * * * *' * MAY ROSE 79c BACON Sl~~;d 7 9c 
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. Dating service leads girl to snaky world 
BY=:~owt ~==~Ho:~~d~a::r~? the 
Looely? w:r: ~~d~esmtio:t:Ot:~ 
S1U lOt you dowD! like and what sort of persoDality 
Ha .... 't lound Mr. Ri&ht yet? traits 11IIouId require in a desirable 
Try the Bailey OatiDC Service. male. 
I lound that ad in the claasilied "My criteria aren 't impoosible," I 
JeCt:ioo I.mder eotertaiDmeDl in the\ told him. " I would like to have an 
D.E . 10 , ~Dce I aDlwered every ~der man. (oot some « ~ titUe 
question supposedly correctly , I kids ), lOIDeoDe ov,:" S-root· l().iDcbes 
deciclod to get myaeU a bot date lor taU, boca .... that IS how taU I am ; 
the weekend. wl>o liItes aU kinds of music, one wbo 
When I caUed, a guy named Rich li.... to boogie, and one that is 
answered. He told me the service mellow." 
was ab5olut.ely free and that it would ·'Grea t., " Rich said, " but is there 
Kissinger trip brings 
hope of embargo1nd 
WASHINGTON (AP I-Optimism 
that the Arabs will completely lilt 
their oiJ embargo against the United 
States cootinued here 'I\Iesday as 
Secretary of State Henry A . 
Kis&i.nger briefed President Nixon 
00 his Middle East trip. 
Kissinger spent 4S minutes with 
Nixon at the White House. Af -
terward , Gerald L . Warren . the 
deputy press secretary, turned aside 
all questions with the comment. 
GOOl/ leaching 
conjerpnce sel 
for lhi."i u'epk 
The four th annual " Good 
Teaching Practices Conference" 
will be held Thursday and Friday al 
the Student Center . 
Guest speaker will be Franlt 
Hewett, psychologist and author of 
" The EmotionaUy Disturbed Olild 
in the Oassroom . " He is the 
developer of what he calls 
"engin<ered classroom design." 
Other _ken; will include SlU 
President Dav¥! R. Ile'ge ; Richanl 
Haney 0( Mt. Vernon , assistant 
superintendent . Office of the 
Supmnt.endent 0( Public Instruc· 
tion ; Kathy Walsh 0( lIourilonnais , 
SlU Studen. 00unciI lor Exceptional 
0UIdren ; a.>d Juan R . Barr III 0( 
~:f~~..,:nau=s Q>un. 
DiSCUSSion topics will include 
utiliution of resource I"ooms , 
~ behavior pn>blems, 0<-
OIpatiooal inform.lIon , learning 
and interest centers. I.nguage 
developm ... t , programs lor pre-
school tlandicapped dlildra1 and 
othen. 
AD exhibit of commerc ial 
materials for special education will 
be "'own, and a display of art by 
the handicapped will be displayed in 
the UDiv~sit)' Center Lounge 
Gallery. 
" tbey said any assumption other 
than they are boping for a removal 
when the Arab oil ministers meet 
Sunday in Libya would be absurd." 
Kissinger also had lunch with Sen. 
J . W. Fulbrigh t , D·Ark. , chairman 
of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee . Kissinger testified GO 
Wednesday at a closed session or the 
House Foreign Alfairs Committee . 
Experts sayan early end to the 
Arab oil embargo might ease the 
threat or U. S. gasoline rationing but 
would not necessarily bring a quick 
return to business as usuaJ in this 
country. . 
It probably would lake at least a 
month for tankers carrying Arab oil 
to begin reaching the United States 
once the embargo is lifted, and it 
could be severa) weeks more before 
the rate of imports increased to pre-
embargo levels . 
Beyond these built·in dela ys , 
~:~r~bs a wb~~2=:e is allh~~ 
.from their production and imports, 
a llowing the United States to ge t 
back to meeting all demand. 
FBI issues 
third warrant 
for bank robber 
The FBI has issued a third 
'tIIo'arT8Dl (or a suspect believed to 
have taken part in the Feb. %2 
Goreville State Bank Robbery. 
~ FBI issued the warrant 
~~:. u:rrants had 
An FBI spokesman said the third 
walTant is ror a girl. He added 
tllat the threo, other persons sought 
in connection with the robbery are 
young. 
He said the FBI believes all three 
suspects are from out of 5tale . 
Three men have already been 
arrested for the bank robbery . Two 
0( the three are from Carbondale. 
Don't 
just be looked at, 
be looked up to. 
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any particul&r ItiDd tllat you don't 
want'! " 
" Yeah, no .... that you mentioo ilo " 1 
=~;! ='~~nx reli&ious 
Rich lallBbed, and I tool< tllat lor 
agreemeoL 
" You sound li.ke you wam a date 
with me," be said. (Are these guys 
setting this thin& up lor them? Who'. 
hard uP. them or me"n 
Rich said some of bis friends and 
bimseU would compare traits with 
some men then give me"!:>. call. 
~bly by the weekend. 
I was anxiously waiting for 
Saturday Digbt and my kn ight in 
shining armor . 
A couple of days later Rich caUed 
and said the guys at Bailey HaU, 
wl>o organized the service, decided 
they would ha ve a party Friday 
night since they only received l~lS 
caDs and asked if I would liIte to 
come. 
Friday night came aod1 put on my 
groovy tbreads . brought my 
roommate Debbie aloog {or moraJ 
support, and went to Bailey Hail to 
meet Mr. Wonderful . 
When Debbie and I got to Bai ley. 
we could hear noise com ing (rom 
one particular window. 
I sa id to Debbie . " Let 's (orget 
about it O.K., and go into lown." 
" Come on, what have we got to 
lose. we 're already here ," Debbie 
said. 
So in we went and knocked on the 
door . A taU young man answered 
who said he was Rich. Debbie and I 
",'alked into the room and there it 
was. silt men and zero girls . Panic 
"Wbere 's the party'!" I said. 
" Well . you see. aU lbe people left 
to get something to drink... I promise. 
they 'll be bad in about IS minutes. " 
Rich sairt 
" Where are the other guys tha t 
are organizing the da ting service! " 
I said. 
"Gary is in the next room. He 's one 
of them. would you like La meet 
him! " 
Rich look me into the nex t room 
and Gary wasn' t there, be had left . I 
think he had the right idea to leave 
so he ww.kln·t be associated with 
the service. 
I 58t down and waited ; for what 1 
didn ' t know. Meanwbile. Gary 
sbowed Debbi. and me his pel boa 
constrictor aDd told us it bad jU5l 
eaten Ii raL It wu evident ; a portion 
of its stom.ch was three times the 
bi::e ~ it& bead. 
and watched bim make f.~es at 
bimaeU. 
An hour went by and tbooe people 
never came ~c:k . 
" I don' t understand i~" Rich said. 
" Evoryono I caUed said they were 
coming." (WeD, Rich, maybe they 
were smart !) Below tbe snake ' s cage was 
anot.be.r cace of mice which W85 to 
be the -' m .... Som_ I 1.1t 
like tbooe mice, waiting lor • slow 
and paiDfuI death. 
I flDaily realized that this so caUed 
" datin& service" was a disuter and 
my dram date was definitely not at 
Bailey HaU. 
I said " See y. around sometime," 
and left in a hurry Debbie and I 
walked into town to laugh and cry 
over a glass 01 beer . W. both boped 
that maybe next weekend might be a 
wbole lot better. Wba t could be 
1"QI'IIe? 
1 looked around the room to iee if 
there was somethins interesting f::: :~beo~n1: ~ .-:t.:~~ 
bimseU in a mirror. I thoughl this 
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Plann;ng a/wad 
Robin Thomas, a junior majoring in speech, ponders her spring 
quarter schedule at the Woody Hall registrat ion center. I>IJ. 
vance registration for spring quarter ends Friday . (Staff photo 
by Oemis Makes.) 
J. Geils canceled 
1i1e J . Geils Bind concert 
scheduled lor Saturday at the SJU 
Arena has been canceled . Arena 
management announced Tuesday . 
" The group has canceled more 
than 20 concerts they had scheduled 
for March . due to a personal 
problem 01 Peter WoII. lead singer 
01 the band:' Bill Searcy .... istant 
mianager 01 the Arena. said. 
The Arena management IS 
negotiat ing for rescheduling the 
concert for April 6. because of the 
high interest in the concert. from 
advanced ticket sales .~e J Geils 
management are opt imis tic about 
rescheduling . Searc), sa id . and 
prom iSt> 3 decision by Thursday An 
announcement i s anticipated by 
Friday in the local press . 
Whether the contert has been 
rescheduleod by Friday or nol. 
refunds ..... iIl be offered beginn ing 
Saturda y at the Are na . onl\,·. The 
refunds ";"iIl be made from 9 a.m. to 
-' p.m . in the Ticket Office and from 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Main En· 
trance Box OHices Refunds will 
c .... ~tinue from 9 a .m . to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Frida y at the 
Arena Ticket Office Wltil Tuesday. 
March 19. 
If the concert 1.5 rescheduled . 
tickets for the March 9 concert " ,ill 
be honored on the new date . "This is 
so people with the prime seats will 
be able to bold OIIto their tid< .... U 
they are returned. they will be sold 
on a flrst come. rarst serve basis." 
Searcy said. 
Tickets would cont inue to be on 
sale through the spring break. due to 
the short time bet ..... een the begin-
ning of the quarter and the concert 
date , 
Canceling this concert follo,,'ed 
the canceling of the Flecl ..... ood Mac 
concert by t ..... o weeks. 
SI'('ofHI (fUt/;/ ;01111 
If;1I III' Sa/un/a.'" 
Additional audiuons for lht: Sum-
mer Playhoose '74 will be at 3 p.m. 
Saturday in !.he Home Economics 
Auditor-jum. 
Persons ,,1\0 were unable to 
audition on Feb. 10 should apply im..· 
mediately to Mary Elaine Wallace , 
School of Music. or Ardlibald 
McLeod. Department of 1beater . 
(or the second round. 
Playhouse hoperuls should 
prepare two one-minute readings 
and t'W'O contra.sti~ songs from the 
Broadway repertoire . Basic 
movement exercises ";U be led by 
the choreographer during auditions. 
WSIU- TV telethon upstaged SPECIAL 
The WSIU·TV telethon Monday 
:r%o~ ~i~r ~~~l~a;~i~e~~~~~ 
Broadcasting Service. said 
Tuesday _ But the lightn ing storm 
prevented some people from par-
ticipating. Irv Coppi. promotional 
director. said. 
The storm cut off telephone ser· 
vice in Zeigler and Olristopher and 
the electrica I po ... ·er was out in the 
area north of Carbondale. "50 , 
many people couldn ' t see the 
telethon or phone in their pledges. " 
Coppi said. 
Response to the telethon ..... as 
~!~~~~~~3 '~'i~ru~~)~e~~:o;~\~~ 
the \'olWlteers and the audience had 
a good time," he said . 
Pl'rnlllll; on ;11/11 
;,i lil'n;or rl'(';wl 
/hill aj/ernoon 
Percussiooists Mary E llen laVin 
cI Springfield and Bruce Harris of 
May-."OOd will be presenting a joint 
senicr recital at SlU at 3 p.m. Wed· 
nesday in the Old Baptist Foun· 
dation 0IapeI . 
Aa:ompanied by Terry Martin. 
M.iss Lavin will perform selections 
by Jean Aubain and Paul Creston. 
In additioo to he- percussion selec· 
bOOS me wiU play ' 'Clair. de Lune" 
by Gabriel Faure on piano. 
Also accompanied by Martin. 
HarTis wiU perform selections by 
_ Kurb, ~"""" Ravel, Mit· 
dleIl ~r1u>Yitdl, and John Bock. 
MJss Lavin and Harris wiU dose 
their recital with • J.5. Bach work 
with string _ra, conducted by 
Randall Blue. 




John OdIt. trumpet.,- . of Wesl 
F'tankfort will present his senior 
recitaJ at SlU at 7 p.m. Thursday In 
the Old lIoptist f'oundatioo Olapel. 
Accompanied by Regina Sanders. 
OdIt will P.!ri"(J"m selecti(.W'LS b)' 
.. ~~~:r Burgoo . 
lbt.recitaJ is open to tht pubhc 
..,;lhout dlargt. 
Se",; ,wr Oil lloil 
('(III('l'll't/ lOti"." 
A seminar pIamed by the Oopart . 
mont 01 PIaIII and SoIl sa_ ler 4 
p.m. W....-all· has -. can· 
ClIIIod. R.W.I'. Hanly, .-reb _. 
... 01 .... IIioIau far E. L 
......... -.... ~~, 
... iaW_wiII ........... · 
..... 
People are still phoning in their 
pledges and the Friends of WSI U 
campaign has collected about 2S per 
cent of its $1 0.000 goal. Shipley said. 
The Friends group is plaMing to 
ha\'e the monthly TV program 
guides ready this spring. " depen· 
ding on funds." 
A feder-aUy sponsored community 
ser-vice grant will match the con-
tributions . For t"very $2 to S3 the 
public broadcasting station raises . 
the grant " 'III donate another dollar 
(maximum ). Shipley explained. 
Future telethons are planned . 
"But next lime , we ' re hoping to 
make it longer and without a 
storm:' Shipley joked . 
Persons Interested in joining 
Friends of WSIU rna" make a check 
payable to SIU Foundation·Friends 
of WSIU, Communications Building . 
Carbondale . 
8 track tapes 
s 199 
each 
Memberstllps ar.e $8.88 (or Single : 
517 76 for fam ily . $50 for donor . and 
$)00 for benefactor 
Man pleads innocent 
In Grant Park slaying 
CHICAGO tAI' l - Ray Cooper . 
3), pleaded UUlocent Tuesday to all 
charges relating to the slaying or 
Mrs. Irene Koutros . 41. ",ho was 
strangled In the Gram Park un · 
derground garage last July. 
Cooper also pleaded innocent to 
dlarges of rape and armed robbery 
in a different incident. Judge Joseph 
A. Power . chief judge of the 
Criminal Court . assigned both cases 
to Judge Philip Remiti . ,,1lo con· 
tinued them to March 21 . 
Cooper was lO(hctt'd .,'lob , 22 for 
the murder and armed robtx>, y .>f 
Mrs . Koutros . an l>J("mentary school 
teacher "'ho ",as attt.~ndln~ a 
seminar the day of the slaying llk' 
mdictment said Cooper follo\lo't'd her 
to .. St"Cluded part of thl' un· 
derground garagt.> and allet!t'd ,11 · 
tacked and strangled her . 
Cooper . ,,110 IS charged "'lIh ''''0 
counts of armed robbery. one count 
of rape and one count of murdt."f' , 
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Benny Baker. benevolent fucIdy-<luddy. is surrounded by three 
predatory flapper.;. played (from left) by Sharon Bruce. Cheryl 
Ann.trong and Diane Ryan in a scene from the 70'. Broadway 





Walker to present budget 
to General Assembly today Sale Price $2.99 
SPRINGFIELD. IL. (AP )·Cov . 
Daniel Walker goes before the 
Illinois General Assembly Wed· 
nesdarc fer the climax of his novel . 
~:sk~c::.: Cu~~~~tion 01 his fiscal 
SliU to be revealed are the amount 
d the total budget and Walk ... ·• 
plans (or highway construction 
during the coming flSa! year . as 
well as the budgets d • hosl d 
departments. commissions and 
agencies . 
But in a series of briefings !.hat 
began last Monday. the governor 
announced that he hopes 10 increase 
spending for public education ., all 
levels. raise salaries for stale em· 
ployes. lower taxes slightly and hold 
the line d weIf ..... spending. 
The increases he is requesting for 
education and for other areas of 
governme 1t already announced 
total sOITe .300 million over 
amouobi appropriated during fiscal 
1974. 
Thus, unless there are big in-
creases still to be reyealed. 
Walker ' s fiscal 1975 budget is not 
likely to rise much beyond the S7.6 
billion appropriated during 1974. 
Walker said Tuesday he would 
raise salaries fer state employes an 
averase of five per cent , saying 
" inflallon and shortages have hit the 
working man the hardest. ... 
The governor said Monda y hi s 
budget proposal ror higher 
educ,ation .. 'ould allow tuitioo to be 
maintained al current levels al the 
state's colleges and unh'ersities and 
would increase tbe number 01 
students receiving scholarships. 
He proposed a higher education 
budget 01 some $706 million. up SS2 
million oyer the previous year . 
Walker also proposed increased 
!f:~~~nt~~! somaeD~138 ~~I~~d!~; 
educatioo . He caUed this a " massiye 
infusion" or nev.' funds , but the head 
or the Ulinois Associatioo of School 
Boards said it .. 'as less than the 
governor should have made 
Every Wednesday & Thursday Night 
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available under a new school aid 
formula . 
And Walker said he mighl nOI 
even ask the General Assembly for 
some 512 .7 million to .. 'hieh local 
districts are entitled under the same 
formula during the current fiscaJ 
year . 
While they last 
On Sunday. the governor said he 
\!I'ould ask Ihe legislature to 
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Tillllll·bu! 
A tree that once stood tall on South Poplar Street now lays as a 
victim of NV:1OOay night 's wind and rain. (Staff photo by 
Richard N. Levine.) 
Walker pledges funds 
for trauma program 
8yT.Leo ..... 
_ ....... WriIer 
CHICAGO. U1 . IAP )-Gov. Danid 
Walk... has assurtd public health 
olficials that fWIIIs wiU be available 
to keep Ulinols trauma programs 
_aling at the present levd. the 
state's top health official said 
1\Jesday. 
Dr. Joyce Lashol . state public 
health din ctor , said !.he money 
I<'OUld be Ute 01' f"'eral . Local 
governmentS . she said, would not 
have to contribute. 
Health officials had said that . for 
the riscal year starting July I , only 
$96,000 or the estimated S2S0,ooo in 
state funds needed would be aUotted 
for program designed to save the 
lives of seriously injured persons 
thr'OUl!h fast. specialiud ca...,. 
They sugg ...... that hospiUlis and 
kJcal communities might have to 
share in f~ ol the program. 
"The ~oyomor has assured us 
there WlU be fWIIIs acIoquate to 
maintain the pI"'Ogram at tillS yeal"s 
I .. d ." Dr. Lashof said. ' 'That's the 
mmmitment , and J have no doubt 
tl", fWIIIs "ill be there,' · 
Ten Romano. operations director 
ror the department's divisim ol 
emergency medical services. said 
the governor's assurance means 
that none of the trauma program's 
50 coordinators will be fired . 
1be lhree-year-old program was 
u.re.tened by • possible NlI>ack 
beca.... ol a phasing out ol the 
rederal grants Wlder Vt1lich it was 
start .... 
·Miss Romano said SI .S milUoo 
was provided the first yea r . S1.6 
miUion the ""'-'OIl<! vear . and $1.2 
miUioo this year . But about S250,ooo 
wiU be needed next fiscal yeal' to 
make up for a further reduction in 
£tderal trauma (unding , she said. 
Fed ... al funding fill' 16 of the 50 
trauma was scheduled to rWl out in 
July. 
The trauma program is a 
system of coordinating emergenc)' 
health care. It involves the training 
o( medical workers , s pecial com -
munications equipment , and 
coordinators who see that seriously 
injured pat ients are taken to the 
appropriate hospitals . 
Theater se ts 
play on Thursday 
An expenmental production ol .. A 
Man For All Seasons" 'IoiU be 
presented at a p.m . Thursda)' al the 
main thealer in the Com· 
munications Building. 
"Experimental" means a "rom· 
moo man" will explain the events or 
the sh~' bet,,,,,-een segments. 1be 
play. by Robert Boll. is designed to 
compare the corrupt government of 
the Sixteenth century in England 
under Henry VIII. to the Watergalr 
problems in the U.S. today. 
Director Kenneth F'reebum will 
use techniques 0( Epic Theater as 
used by E ...... dn Pisealor , a 
prominent Epic n.e.aler dtrector . 
The play is sponsored by "'.e 
Southern Laboratory 1beater and is 
rree to the public. 
~~t1n"-anhd Hai t namavad 
\ \ Carolyn S. Winchester 
Registered Electrologist . 
li,Praved by -Phor!~ 
lAtJmerican Medical 
lu Deia H Dn For appointment: 
Phone 457~ 
. Camplimntary Trial treatment 
,uesday-Frldlly lOa.m'-I=~.m. Plenty of 
214 UnIwrsIty Free Panting 
..... 
Easing of Arab oil embargo 
may end threat of rationing 
W ASIIINGTON tAP I-An early 
end to the Arab oil ern~o. now 
hoped for by U.s. sources . might 
ease the threat of gasoline rationing 
but ,,'OUld not necessarily bring 0 
QUick return to business as usual . 
It probably would take at least a 
mooth fill' tankers carrying Arab oil 
to begin reaching the United Stales 
once the embargo is lifted . and it 
muld be several weeks more before 
the rate of imports ina-eased to pre-
embargo levels . 
Beyond those built -in delays . 
however . remained two b ig 
questions : 
- Ho .. ' soon would the embargo 
actuaUy end? 
- And how much oil would the 
Arabs permit to be produced and 
exported to the United States? 
If the embargo oontinued much 
looger . its ending could ~ 100 late 
to increase U.S. supplies. POsf-
ticu1arly of gasoline. in time ,for 
spring and summer "3eatlon 
seasons. 
JUSl as big a que5tim is .. 1let.her 
Lhc Arabs .. 'OUId remove all limits 
from their produrtim and imoor-..:; . 
allowing the United States to go 
back to meeting aU demand. They 
may not . 
lnsleaa. the Arab nalioos coald 
timit their productioo and refuse to 
provide eYer"ncreasing exports o( 
oil to meet a rising U.s. demand : !~ 
that case, !.he United Slates Vt'OUld 
have to continue its ruel-saving 
measures or (ace a growing oiJ shor· 
tage. 
Authoritative U.s. sources . hoping 
that a m~ of Arab oil ministers 
schedul'" for next Sunday I<'OUld 
bring an end to the embargo, never· 
theless seem'" to think it I<'OUld not 
lead to unrestrained production. 
Instead , the expectation appeared 
to lean toward a return to pre-
embargo production levels, 
requinng continued U.S. conser-
vatioo efforts. 
A (ew statistics show the 
si tuatioo : 
- Total U.s. petroleum imports 
peaked last November at about ';' t 
million barrels per day, then 
p1ung'" downward as the Arab em-
bargo took effect . 
_I n recent weeks , lotal 
petroleum imports have a\'enged 
around 4.9 mtllioo barrels d~ ~ly , 
abou: 2.. 2 million barrels below the 
November peaJr.. 
-An end to !.he embargo <w.'.! 
r'l'Storation or pre-embargo imports 
could raise imports back to the 7.1· 
million-barrel rate : but U.S . 
petroleum demand presumably 
wwld have continued to grow in the 
meantime. 
estimates that increased demand 
vmuJd require imports averaging 
some 7.5 millioo bart"eis daily by 
lh< second quart ... ol this year. 
-If the emb""o continued. the 
NPC said, the nauon v."OUld have to 
increase Its c:onsen'ation efforLs to 
save that additional 400,000 bMrels 
pe- day : dearl\.' the same ... 'OUld be 
true if the embargo were lifted but 
Arab prodUClion were limited at 
~ levels. 
For a relaxing break 1H/0,. final. 
Steaks. Chicken. Seafood 
Special thi. week: Spaghetti $3 95 
Pork Tips with Country Gravy $S 95 
(Dinner prices include c:hoicp. of 
potato, salad and drink) 
Wednesday Nile Special!! 2 0 C ~CheCk_out o_ur 
Drafts;! 
;t- r-I . ' I . «f 7:00-'11 :00 p.m. 
Up -Your Alley 
~ 
Magazine editor to appear at SID 1111 •• AlDler 
2nd liberal arts speaker signed GET OUT TO THE CDUN'1ltY Thb"«nahU ............ ... ".,..~lfunr ......... onl\'Jaa.. 6~06d. 2.torYwil'l ... rv-~ 
ZlIIII211ving n:vn. ...-nIl'( roam"~ w:a::I 
CU'Nng ~. KJfOWI with CIuIn1N. 
tr:nIW dining I"CU"I\. IniIkfIIst rocm. 
.."illrr 0'1 nnt fkIar. ,..,. beh...u atedric 
.... Ind aenlral air. fYl l ~ • • t· 
Ik:Nd 2<a'" grage witTI ...ncmetk doer. 
1pa~. M.lat..,tQ~ • • 
uat.:I A.R . 1. CJ'IIy us.t.IXI 
8 y8WLa)' .. 
St •• al-Writer 
Geranl Piel. editor and publisher 
of Scientific American. has been 
signed as the secoo~ spea~~ f~ the 
oe .. · liberal arts mterdisclphnary 
studies course to be oUered next 
~~ ~ilI lecture May 6 at the 
Student Center Auditorium . Paul 
Gobert . associate dean of 
humanities or the College of Liberal 
Arts announced Mooday. 
The science managize editor and 
publisher joins Georgia legislator 
Julian Bood, who .... m open the new 
lecture series April 8 at the 
University Theater in the Com -
munications Building. 
"Piers lecture will emphasize the 
necessity of science (or the 
humanities." Goben said. 
"We're ba\' ing these lecturers tell 
students bow liberal arts could be 
strengthened to beUer adapt them to 
the changing 'real ' world. This is the 
purpose of the course, and ~iers 
topic fits right in with what e 're 
doing . ,. Gobert said. .. 
Author . lecturer. essayist and 
scimtist. Pie! pun:!ased Scimtific 
American Inc . in 1946. With the help 
and adv ice of two co..editors. be 
changed the format of lhe magazine 
from a \'erblse scientific journal to 
a publication wri Hen in pla in 
English to attract more people " tho 
are interested in reading about the 
rast-c:hanging world of science, 
In 1m. Piel published a collection 
of esS3)'S and speeches titled "The 
Acceleration of History." The book 
Activities 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pulliam gym , ..... eight room ac-
tivity room 4 to l1 p.m.: pool 9 
p.m. to midnight. 
Public Relations Club : Meeting. 7 to 
9 p.m .. Student Activities Room B. 
Blacks Interested in Radio and 
T .V.: Meetin" . 7 to 10 p .m . . 
Student Activilles Room D. 
Anand. Marga Yoga Societ y : 
Exercise class . 7 :30 to 10 p.m. , 
Home Ec Lounge. 
CriSIS Intervention Center No 
problem is too smaiL: operates 
daily 8 p.m. to 2 a .m .• 457·3366. 
Little Egypt Grotto cSIU Cavers ): 
Meeting. 8 to 10 p.m .• Wham 201. 
Group 10-IIlinois Bankers 
Association : Luncheon. 1 p .m . 
Ballroom C ; Dinner 6 :30 p .m . . 
Student Center Ballrooms B. C and 
D. 
Student Senate : Meeting 7;30 p.m .. 
Student Center 8allroom A. 
School 0{ Music : Student Recital. 
Mary Lavin and 8ruce Harris . 
percuuion . 8 p.rn .. Home Ec 
Auditorium. 
WRA: 2 to , p.m. swim team : 4 to 
5::10 p.m. varsity basketball and 
(e.ne"" club: 5:45 to 7 p.m. syn· 
cbronlud s ..... im ; 7 to 9 p.m . 
badminlOo dub. 
R.ea-eation Club : M~tin& , 7:45 to 10 
p.m .• Lawson 131. 
Social Work: Club : Meeting. 7:30 to 
10 p.m .• Wham Faculty Lounge. 
Shawnee Mountaineers : Meeting. 8 
to 10 p.m . , Student Act ivities 
Room A. 
Free School : 7 p.m.-American 
Prisons at Student Activities 
Room A, WildJife Conservation 
and Endangered Species in Wham 
329 ; 8 p.m.-Mystery Fid..ion in 
Pulliam 39. Jewish Film Series at 
HiUeI ; ' :30 p.m.- Israeli Da.ncing 
at Hillel : 9 p .m .-Jewish 
Women 's Group at Hillel . 
Na\,jgators of SIU : ; Meeting. 7 to 9 
p.m .. Student Activities Room C. 
Engineering Club : Meeting . 7 to 10 
p.m .. Tech A221. 
Asian Studies Association : Speaker. 
Dr . Montapero , Indiana 
University . " The Red Guard and 
the Cultural Revolution . " 7 :30 
p.m .. Morris Library Auditorium. 
Spring Festival Committee : 
Meeting, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m .. Student 
Activities Room C. 
Students for J esus : Meeting. i :3O to 
10 p.m .. Neckers 8240. 
Gay Libe ration : Films . " The 
;:;~.~op~~P~1~t~~I~~~~ 
to 10 p.m .. 8rown Auditorium. SO 
cents admission . 
Synerg)': Discuss ion on drugs . 8 
p.m .. STC nN' dorm. 
Lost anything? OIeck the Lost and 
Found. Student Center In · 
rormation Desk. 
Campus Briefs 
S. Morris Eames and Lewis E . Hahn . professors in the Depar· 
tment of Philosophy. will attend the annual meeting of the 
Society for the Advancement of American Philosophy at Van-
derbilt University in Nashville. Friday and Saturday. 
The theme of the conference will be Human Rights and the 
American Revolutionary Tradilion . Hahn will chair a program 
00 ihis theme a t the first plenary session. 
+ ... + 
Millon Russell . professor in the Department of Economics. 
participated in the " Energy and Missouri Agriculture" 
workshop Tuesday on the University of Missouri campus. He 
P"l'sented the keynote address : " The National Energy 
Situation." 
+ + + 
. The " Energy and Missouri Agriculture" workshop is the 
spring presenta tion of the College of Agriculture and the 
Agriculture Extension Division . designed to inform agriculture 
and ,,*ri-business leaders of Missouri of the factors that will be 
affecting their activities. Following the major address were 
panel discussions and separate sessions devoted to implications 
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to COpe with these chanaes 
lD addition to the lecture. Piel wiU 
be the guest speaker at an informal 
seminar the {ollo\1o'ing day . The 
seminar will feature Peil along with 
selected SI U faculty . Gobert said 
that plans are being considered to 
videotape the seminars for future 
use. 
The course , Liberal Arts In · 
terdisciplinary Studies ~03 . is a 
three-part I~ture senes ~up· 
pJemented with selected readings 
"Tilten by the guest lecturers. The 
one--hour section requires students 
to atteod class ooe hour per week in 
~~~~~~~e:a~r:s~s ~:: 
one-hour except that students who 
sign up (or two hourso( credit will be 
requ ired to attend the informal 
seminar . 
" We hope that this nN' approach 
to learning v>'ill give the humanities 
the shot in the ann that it has needed 
(or a long time, " Gobert said. 
The assoc iate dean is urging 
students to sign up (or the elective 
pass·fai] course as soon as possible. 
•• U the response to the course is good 
enough. we ' ll definitely offer the 
course aga in next fall. " Gobert said. 
So rar , only five persons have 
signed up for the one--hour sect ion . 
while 26 have registered for the t .... ·o· 
hour section . 
Gobert said only 40 persons will be 
admiUed to the two-bour section in 
order to keep the seminars {rom 
becoming too lecture-oriented. 
G~. adds. bowe\'er, that the one· 
hour sectioo will admit any student 
who wishes to sign up. 
S ll r ri ri ng bll fly 
of qllm/rllpi.els 
gll ills 2 ou II CPS 
EVANSTON (AP)-Tbe conditioo 
of tht: surviving quadruplet born to • 
Joliet couple improved Tuesday and 
hospital officials reported she had 
gained two ounces. 
H~Pit!f~rc:~inf.!~ re~~~~~~ 
a special r~pirator under constant 
intensi\o?" care but was in good 
condition . 
Thequadruplets. two boys and two 
girl!. •. 1A'ere born Sunday. 10 weeks 
premature in S1. Joseph 's Hosp ital 
in Joliet to Mr. and Mrs. Terrence 
McCarthy . 
The \' were transferred to a 
Chicago hospital shortly after birth. 
Alter the death of two of the 
children. the survivors were tran · 
sferred again to E\'anston Hospital . 
DOUBLE FEATU RE ONLY $.50 
TDPPER with CAR Y GRANT 
& 
TNE PNAIITDM CREEPI 
with BElA LUGOSI 
Wednesday, MARCH 6 
7:00 pm & 8:45 pm 
BROWN AUDI TORIUM NEXT TO PARKINSON LAB 
SPONSORED BY GAY LIBERATI ON 
¥IORlH EVERY PENNY 
lM9t. l~ f\.II l ~I, 
,..,.-1'( remadtted.. PIi"Nd and eM' 
~. I.Dt'6l.J.IiJ'I01N."". 'I'tICI). 
NO SCREEOUNG 8ltAKES HERE 
LM~. ""'ly~tIcIrM. O'I 
~ ,~. direc1ty eaau tram 
1oCh:IoI.. 1 roc:ms. 4 ~. k ltcnen 
.nrwty~ lIwing~. utlU", ..... 
I ... ~. g,w-~. l iS Luciet". llUaO. 
A LOT OF HOUSE 
l...INiIl' 1 bldrlXlm. 0'1 l ..,. aa'ft. 2 
acre. WOOOPCI _ o.rw.u roan. liwing 
ru:Jm. Pll io . ......-0.. 0Mh"a1 . i r . l <ar 
__ ~ •• Uc-o.tt ~t. Old Rt 11. 
~ 
WALK TO SO«lOl 
ae.t rrw .-efVY cn"s. I'wO tNor.::ks 
frcIrn~ICh:Jaj . 4t11!dr'ocm~ 
oIdIrr home CM~ f\.II l bncmen1. 
g,w-ege. 2105 Oimian. SI1..5OC1 • 
EYE GUOIER 
) ~ briCk. c.w .,..r okI. c.r· 
Pf1itC1,l '-') bMI'I$. '«20 ....... ~ loiOId~aoe. 
I n "'ftl end. 8y IPPCM'fr'I'Irnt 0'Ity . Q .5Oa 
THE RIGtiT ONE 
) 0f0'lun brO. , bib. centrel 
ejr. not -etef" hNf. lamlty roam. 2<er 
..~. lotl00· .XI)· Dr50totNct.kID. 
., .... ,. 
FARMS """I LABLE 
6O.eta 01 bNUriful ~ .,... 
Wi th 'dlNi btJilcl'"Iil "1rL klQ1II!d 0'1 III 
Ilk ) 110.«10. 120.aft Ioc.'-d 5out'h an 
11-. 121 lIO.ere dHr bll.w1cr of farm 
PUi IdNI widing ~~ WI:Ixb etJwnd 
_th_lag.ll'l"lle 
REnR E MEN T INCOME PROPERT"'t' 
S .. room home P'I4 tm6I1 cJwetllng on 
~"' . P'''''r'I'I'lfed tr. ,Iro-~ U ¥t' on 
anr. """ rMf ~ out Pnor'~ to 
'ltJ«! 14QG¥~ 
"10 Mc:OIe HQr'Yw. SJ.JQO, av,la""" ar 
lr.,Iro- Iof . IOO . I~. SJ.lOO. t'ZN ..... 51 . 
" Q,DCI) Ta¥ltrn end oIOoIr1n'W)nl bo.Mlcling. 
.,,"'" 
BoO ~rG _ 8raIo.rr 
Sharon Go.:sco - 6Il . l69l 
PAIl Got.(rl - ..... -*3 
Wontods .. -. 
the batVoin .... ~ 
Wallace's Bookstore 
Wishes You a Happy Spring Break 
To make your break even better 
get some extra cash from Wallace's 
BECAUSE 
allace means "More booles 'or your money 
more money 'or your booles ~' 
-*. All Shiro s 
and Jack'ets 
. ·20% OFF 
Wallace'sBookst 
823 s. III. M.n.-Th .. ~tl-s~.. 549-7325 
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CLASSIFIED I NR)RMATION 
OEADu NE-Oudt,nr fer ~ng cl.lu.foeo 
III» " 1 pn two ~Y' ttl .a1tl..-.or 01 
JUIiIoGIII iOl'l , ellCeOl rNIIt dNdI_ IQI' Tuno.y 
~ 1,Fridlly"'prn. 
PA.YMENT- Oaudi«l ~'101"'9 ~I be 
p...::I irI .:)v.a ~ 101'" .cccu'Ih .1ruGy 
elMll.1hKi ThI- on:trt' torm ...,oen ~~ "" 
-.c"o IUl.rmeybl!~,~arbrOlJ9"lIIO rt'le of · 
h ce, 1~led In tnr Norm w'ng. Com· 
lTU)laIion buolOlng NO ref\.ncls on ~kd 
... 
RATEs---Monon"l,ln CJ M'9t " for rwo tote 
MJllope ..-..ert' 0I'I ril"' ;' err fcr am WPlIO'I ",., 
'" COOMCUI tve ~'f' WlmouI alO';' cnanQt' 
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R.EPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
o.dt'lQUl'~~f1"',~ 
1erticrI..s P'MM natity IAlf mere Ii ..... 
«TO". EIcrI., i'GII'-efuU., pruIfrNcI. but 
itill ... rtTOf' ca"i oa::w T'tw 0.11., EICM> 
II," will not bP relponl lble for 
fypOgrClhoQI ernn oc»J)I to CMai 
cNrgt tar 5I.CtI por1icJ, CIII .,."."r.menl 
.s tnh' fteW t.en ~ .... 1I.IttnI by' 
1UCt't'Y'POlilrlPhic&lerror. EKtI«I"fMCI 
c:.c;k IICI alief' too" CD"Ifim'lllicn. If YOU 
rdity us tIw ftnt cs.v of ftTO'" . _ will 
I'UIMIIht ad -,thcJut CNrVe. SQRIiiY, I F 
WE ARE HOT NOn FlED WITHIN ONE 
OAY , THE RESPON$18 1L1TY IS 
YOURS • • 
.U ·TtUIOTn .: 
• ' 0:- Sill., 
' 6,3 Ply •• 6 cyt ., 2 dr .• r1JI'1S good. best 
offer. Jim Nesler. SoI9-lSJAcrASl-m7. 
..,.....,. 
AustirHninl ISO, «l mAil. VIC. con::I . • 
SOl E . (du. No."'. <CS7·S119. 1650. 
2MQAa2I) 
'69 0IeYy. 6 cyI .• • . c.. 21 mpg. llsm. 
SC2~. 2.t&1Aa2D 
:.::~: :Ii =:. ~hr.'ras. 
_" 
"7 camero . .. spd .• gd. fires. ShOdcs. 
exh. sy~ . • brakes . be" .• body 
~. greet IVI . aRt. =..; 
:s ~a:.~~a5:1if.,~ 
.,.. ~er staticw\ w.egon. goad 
aRI .. S2I6O. see ., .. , I Wast"ingtcn. 
~
.,.. /IN!rWfY V~ eutern.Uc. 2 door 
~~ia9~t~ 
lhirvs mar Auto Cn:as .-wj Rally k -
"vitiel nWc.e II'1Ierel"ng t'ItW$ in <...tr 
~~. If you hrote ~em 
IboUt 11ern. giw La • ceU. Sl6-lJH 
.,..; -.It fer r'l!'WVCDn. 2011AeOI 
'13 GNC Rally GTX. lOW' mi~. 
~1Ikes""; str .• .t57-G19. 
72 PWo. .. sext. 2I1'TW. 11250. CID S. 
L.incOln or call S6-0666. ~19 
'f,J DIrt. "0' .. new "rei. good on 0-. 
,... .... MJ7 E . Pwk. No. 209. mu51 
.. " U5IAIII 
'frao::J:;:: =.:.~;o. ~l=i 
VoUcs. r'IIbuilt ~ .• new ~. rww 
-.-. ,..,...,., 
• " VW fatt.c:k. stia.. • .c.. 1 0tIt/fWf'. 
naaa • .c. a:nd .• S»-33l5.2I9S6Ae17 
.. o.vv pkk....,. 175: lee .. 12·28. 
~~ . ... ,p,m .• ~
• " ~. new tire . .... bet· 
:iJ~50. ,*1 SfPo.5127 .,.. 5 p.m. 
::'.."au:..~~ ='~~ 
-
===--"..~~ -~ ....  M1.ICIO'. 




IfT101 car ,..,.ir. I.e... ltd .• n:)W 
esf"'~ In C'dale. cell 5I9-1QS7. 
:zmAba 
KEEP YO'll R WHEELS 
ROL~ING 
-good used ~ installed 
~;"oiK~>al 
---
ICARSTEN lOWING & S1l)AAGE 
2 mi. E. an Nrw E~ R • 
4S7.:J19ot:cS7·s,slA 
A G78-1" t ires (1'1 Chranes ; 1 bat1erY; 
17781c1 .. Gc:xxtve..-tireer ... ypat'lYOU 
v.ent fraTl • 327 Chevy ergine. call af· 
ter S::J), S49-S915. 2.463Ab2O 
'IOTOH.·' T U :'''i 
' 71 Hc:n;j,a ClASO. new tire, h.ne UP. 
~~s. RcDinson Tr. Ct. No. 120. 6-8 
p.m . 2J97Ac17 
'-"ohrcycle Insurance. COIl UpchL,rCh 
I nsur anc:e. 4S7 -6131 . 28808Ac33 
&SA 650. good anjjhon. S3SO or best. 
call after .. pm .• m ·29S3 2A64AC2O 
SOUTHERN ILL. 
HONDA 
~ ~~ KCnIQf"Oft 
nrw ano uad eydH 
,,.,.,..~tor.lI~ 
Rt 11. 2 mi ~ d C·cs.,1e 
bt s...,. ",.", 
,...7)9' 
19n NcrtCl"l c.cmrn....do I ntentate 
15O:c Cc:mbel engine Feming turn 
S91IIS. many extras. lust I\ned and 
..,.11oIe jcm. Ia m i. . mint a:rd .• fi rst 
11375 ~ It. "'·2365 aft. 6:00. 
2A92Acl9 
?O TrirT1Jl1 Bane. SIIXt. strode.. Gocx:I 
a:nditiO"l. call Gene. 617·2914. 
U/3AC22 
1973 Hc:nM SL US. aHJH road . .Just 
retuilt f<r dirt. $«X> firm. SA9-2017. 
UI4Ac22 
RIIIAL IIISTATIII 1 
8y 0MIer. 3 bdrm. hOUs.e ii, co.nf~ 
:~I':to .fami IY room w firepl~ 
New 4 bedrOOm luxury hOme; located 
in exchallole pi~ saxt . '" S.W. 
cat"bcIrGle. I-kn1e featLres QIlen 
beam construction. large living . 
~:=:;~Atl:-Slc. ar~ 
a:mfcrt system has ~ronic finer . 
tunidifl8" iWId a ir ard. INJny mcne 
::"'~' calf 45]·7116 for~ 
8y CM'I1tf". ] bdrm. brktt r-o.ae with 
m,,~ Iocf.ed rear ampus'2~ 
For sale Ott' 18IIM. rrw ] bedroan 
tune. I be"'. IMgr 1rJfd1en. tarnlly 
rocm. L..CJr:;ated in N.W. this. 1~ly 
hOme ,.. ';r and .• clJhiWaIhtr' and 
rwnge. OM'« rnwt prCJWidt mr;g .• 
,..,. $211). fII..rches,e "'''1 mo. c.al 
Stotlar lJ.rntII!r Co. 67·2116. 
,.,""""" 
8y 0M'Itt' . 3 bdrm. haU5e in ~'-'d 
~D~:a~. GIIII~~ 
[ MORILIII HOM IllS ] 
. t · .. r Sal .. 
!:c.~~~:;m~~: 
~ I'D. 21 . will WgIIin. GIIII 1216-
.. I..... 1101.M),C 
lCIKSJ T,........lte Qatorn buill !r .• good 
an:I.. f\rn.. a .c.. IlDOO kxated '" 
~ P1Cft.tS1-697l. 2AGN19 
'10 """-at tMr •• 12QO. 2 1:Jdrm1, . • 2 
i.ltl c.ttw. anc::h::Ired t.ck porch. 11-.:1. ::= ..... _"' ......... 
~c..~~~~'~ 
... I :wI7 ... 1I 
NMt ... I • • ~~ •• 21IIrm.. a.c.. CIC:I1d •• 
..... C'OI _ .. 
Dally 
[ MOBILIII HOMIIIS 1 
Rift Cnltt lQd.a. cent . a .c. .. washer. 
~ ant .. ...... 451_'. 
1968 12x58. 2 bdtms .. newC;P •• antral 
air. lKIdtrpirned aR:t anc::hcnd.. Ire..-
and t8dt prmes. CJ,Jiet locaticn. 
S3S0). cal l 6IoI-6SD. aftet' 6. 2-466Ae2O 
'68 ParkwaXI 12X60. ex. c:cn1=' .. a .c .. Pin. h.rn .. Shed. porCh. • -
~iv .• nice lot. Avail. roN. '1V7'i 
eves. ~131 
lQ1tSO New Mt::IJt\. a .c.. carpeted . ...... 
=~.=:=~t.~~ 
IQItSO Gr. Lakes ; furn .• a .c .• tNIS:Sh-
..... """'"'. _mod. end>or<d. 
also shed and small garden. 117DO. 
Sof9.&.CJ9 aft. 5 .. aft. 8 on T .-1d Th. 
-., 
12x6S 1m I.Rferpin. anchored. ~. 




~e. (.tIl 98:).6t5J. 2012Ana 
&.-eau. dresser. 2 ~. din. table , 
c:ouch 115. roc:kef's. Singer peoal 
="~:~~~~fi9 
Q.aj mntracf lor sale. own roam. use 
aI outdoor pool . call Kathy. after 6 
p.m. 519-7 .. 73 sqt'I. oIClP'CM!d .2CZSA~ 
Wusl set I. p'ants . cN!\lrs. la:nps. 
m irror . Instamefic. call SA9-718S. 
...... 01 
it~~.~t'=C2~~a~ 
last. SSO. ()wens Brt-s. 451·2939. 209 
West Wil~. 2C2BAt"JO 
Mekxt'( Farms. I rish setters. Huskies, 
Colle . terms rl!llS<l'\lble. 996-32l2. 
V81BAn8 
Bakt<Nin tTu'npi!'t w case. excel . ccrd .. 
SlSO • .c57· 7162 after 5::J). Zl)8Af2'9 
Galf dlbi. I¥QeSf inwntory in S. 
:~~~wts~~I:~~ 
bags. bells. Maxflles . Dots. Rams. SO 
cents eactI. Shag tell $1 .SO..,er dOZen. 
call .cs7~. 2783BAf18 
M.I$I ~I. spr ing contract ; at the 
Quads . save I . Georgam at SA9-SA20. 
232SAaJ 
TypeoNrilet' . aHa Olympia . Good 
cxn :t, 150. I'1"IoYIUII pica .SI9-4IIJ9. 
2466An9 
Washer am dr."er. matc:heCI. Ken-" 
mere SUI used I yr .• 1250. ill·1Iti1. 
2oW7An9 
7 n.~ . 5e@ CI"I ftocrs. 2 ~Iteo. I 
etectric. 1 apt . rrfrigeratar lNny 
CIIher f"O..IsehoId Items. I TV. I C4I' 
call 45]' ''749. 1 p.m. to 10 p .m 
24)IAf17 
IM,.,t cash : we PIIY 75 cents for 
attuns (~. )au. da:uk.IIIl . I I for 
s-""il .. I trldes. 25 per C2nI of CJ;;'<Ier' 
for ¥:It!!nCe flctic:rt .,..; non-fiCfi(l'l 
~::'~: ~ S. ~i 
AKC p,Wes. SItncJved. N. Et~. 
SdY\eurer . St . Bernerd. Siberian 
Husky. PCllTlera in ian . W'~FOX . 
Cocker Sc:8\~ . call aftef' or 
WIIIekends. s.t9-l69I. 
2) in. CI:I'15CM mar TV. l17Sor~taf· 
ter. good on:l. .~. 2.Q2Afl8 
Jab P'e5S C and P . ax12. "'.5 .. with 
wr ......... motor and fOOII trett..,.,. 
~. 549-6667. 2CZlAf11 
lo-tpea:1 bicycle. men·snewSlMJ. rw:Nt 
1100. be . c:ordition. SI9-I6QS.lC24A.J'24 
~c7.I'.~.:,Y,.~.m~ 
PLAYBOY MAGS. 1969· 72. m int 
on L .., atnts • . or110.Q) for al l. 13 
CI:ICIies. G811 Sf9..6661 arrvt itne.J"'AtlI 
- :l~-:.~:~t:t~. 
rllt. cws. 1lD. Wibon stwl I""ecket. 
0). rect in . Ch .. 611-9'ZJ2:. 7 p.rr. . lI99An, , 
Egyptian 
Ouachital'Jaat .l"· withpedestal$NtS. 
7'h h.p. Ntl!it'0TY motor. 3 sp .• silwr 
~:'t,.~~ with ~% 
~:rIW:=~ 
~=.f~~~~ 
ReCOf'(i. used 0I"I;r or twk:e. S:2.5D for 
~1A: fer ebb .• & ·2953 aft. 4. 
~= t~O~":':st S: 'ai~~ 
~OIL lIZ!. Ro..rd trip per penon. call 
StINe. ~ 2A71AflO 
\fIN radia . am. ~Iant carDtion. 
115. call 451-6287. 2A12Af20 
Galf dlbi stili in plastic ~ will 
$e41 kr half. call 451...cJ3.C 27126Af1a 
Zenith portable cassette Bfn ·frn radio-
Iapt! player. loCI. m-89'27. 2"1lA,g18 
Heath. SO wt . amp .. 19O? 2 Realistic 
~9spk~. WOo n!!COrds. Sf9..61-tS. 
Rebuilt anifh 2S" coIar TV $190. 2]" 
bend w TV 150. 5¥lsui 100J tape deO 
s:m. Gar-rard z.e.-O HX, h.rnrabte $1 25. 
AJI perfect. 7· 7157 ~8Ag17 
FlM'niShed apartrnel"m at Clat'k. Non-
lioellD .w::t H~ Partt Apts-. Where ~ 
pay tte lJI ilities. sew S. Well . Ccm· 
petit l-..e rates matCh VOU" sifuiltian. 
Pncre ~7·4)1 2. 2BB3BBaD 
New I tdnn. apt .• aw-pt .• tum .. or ...... 
= .% N:'7~. Lagenmf:.= 
c:artxI'1dIle efficiency apt .. eie. heat. 
~ti~ea; ::'s.t'Jtel. call23~ 
) tdrm. apt • 2 peq)le nec!!d 1 mare. 
~ No. 1. no w walnut~:r9 
Appr~ room f<r men. COOking 
p- ivileges . 400 S. Oekland. orvell. 
sp- ing CJ,Jer1er . ~ .(57.f512. 
28978Ba19 
1 bedroc:m aprer1n"lenl ~e1ely fur · 
nved. gaxI location. CaU te~ 
5::J) end 8 ::J) p.m .. s.9·19n 
_BaJ6 
Apt . ] rm. fvrn .. marr. CQI,4) .. no pe~. 
q.,iet. il"lClJire. 3·5 p.m .. )17 W. Qak . 
218.S8Ba18 
So. Hills-SIU Fam. Hous. 
Efj S i ll. O'f a.srm SIll 
Two b1rm I llI 
F ..... " .. UM noOfiP 
ONv lO cs." Ieue ~ 
.csJ-1J01 EA' • 
Roamrnafe ..... Ied for L.1Wis P .... 7 
~;c. apt .. Srg. OIr .• 5019-1917 . 
I bdrm .. fum .• a .c .• will diSCClUl'1f . cell 
SI9.S*)1. OClllle to c:.nj:aA. 2.t.19Ba l9 
Need F rmate.~. invn. ·cxc .. pr; 
sp-Ing ~r .. 17S off CXJnfract . S60 mo .. 
m"'lJ. ask about No. 421. 2CllBa t7 
ltV: tum. 5 .tnrm. apt . to Sl.tJt~ 
spr. qtr. nMr ~ SIlO. 45]·5990. 
....... 11 
Smlil furnished ...... tme'rt 1 m ile 
South. SM·3Q6. 2A068a17 
T\IIIIIO ccntracts. Lewis Park. m.'e. 
spr. qtr. c.J1 457·2976. 2«178a.23 
FOR RK~T 
Apts.. end rooms. l65 mo. ar S20 .... 
No di!Ipa5lt. util pd . • 2 bloda fran 
c::arnp,a. 549-0175 • .507 S. Ash.232J8aX) 
Sp-ing <XJntract ter sale. ~ 
~0iIf .. 2 racms neer camp.a. ft.rn. . 
a .c .. Ul'ilite ind .. SlSO. Sl9-S2S8. 
D416a1J1 
I bed. ~ex. fvrn. and eir con::L 3 
miles east. low util lUes. ask for No . .-
Tate. 5C9-6617. Avail. Mar. 19. 
23Q8a2S 
Sirve rms. for male S1\dents witn 
k itChen and lounge. Pf' iv . • TV. 
tie6epw:ne. laurd .. ~ rear campus. 
wery c:anpefitiw rates. atli 45].TlS2 
or s..t9-JOl9. 281.t8ea:n 
lor 2 bedrm. apt .. fum .• all utI! . paid . 
=: QIIfnP,IS. winrer and ~~ 
0nH:Jedr . ~ apt . . 606 E . Parte.. 
end Irg . ST\.dio apt .• otd Rt. 13 W. 
80th tumi$hed. availab6e MllrCh 15. 
call 457-1397. 2DS8a18 
Fra rem spr . qtr .• AffTacfilole '('QU'lg 
~~:=~~~~8 
:::man, ~;~: ~c~ur: r:, 
rate aI S13.SO mo .. avail. rON or Spr. 
Ofr. S89.00. SUmmer rate 569.00 1""10 .. 
~~It~ LaKe and PeYly 's ~aJ2 
Female ta stv' . 5 rm. apI . spr. qt .. 550 
mo .• crr-fhird gas. eI«. .• Nery K .. 
~~n':t .a~ 6 p .m . or Sh i~9 
Upstai~. 2 .... peap6e. l2IXI no util.. 
evall. NllKdI 29. 5peciCllA. many ex· 
tras. fu'n .• 2 torms .• ~I 519-71119 . 
250""'22 
FOR SALE. female 0uId$ CQn1ntC1 • 
~ hr $pr. qtr .. 5I9-S.484. 
I bedroom ~e)( . SIS mo .. available 
row. CosItry at~. call 67· 
6767 cr .cs7~ after 6:00 p.m . 
2S09IIo22 
......Ie grad .. 3 rm. fum. apt .• newty 
remocIeled . Utili ties inclu:fed. pvt. 
bath end k.ltde'l . ('.611 .&57 .... 731 . 
25'OBo22 
Roommate needed. s.pring . S3OO. 
Georoetown ApI .• own racm. a .c .. cell 
SleW' . Sof9-4983 aftref' 5 p.m . 25118&22 
RCDn with kitchen and bath. S15 a 
rn:nth. no util and dase ta carTIIJU$. 
5C9-949'3. 2S128a22 
;:~I:I~li: t?m~t:ii ~~~ 
6178. 2S138a22 
Camt:r~. nice 2- bedrCDn ~ex. 
1125. Ptfs OK. a ir and IlA)lIanaos Inc .• 
avai lable end aI CJ,t6r~ . ~. 
25'<8022 
().eds CDllract tor SRI .• eft. apt .• • . c .. 
carpt .. fum .• util. peL dCIIR 10 awn-
PolS . call C»ga . -457 .... , 2). 2.Q7&18 
FW'niShed efficiency. CXIn"Ipt~e. ek!c. 
heat. J blcxju frern camp.IS. priwte. 
S3X1.00 (JJerter . GIen'I Williams Ren-
tals . S02 S. Raw"1IJ9 . .&57·79"1. 
28<lB6a2'I 
N\QOem 4 bdrm. furn. hie .. spring 
~rter. bar. ~tio. dIedt. a .c . • c.wp .• 
~E:l'9.,e . cniy. 5I9-S220. 
2 txtrm. fum. hW .• a .c .. nat . 0&5. 
carp .. 3 mi. e.JS1. SlOS mo. plus utiL 
5C9·5267. 1G8b17 
NooIing Inra greal .. b-racm I'lOuse-
spring. 6 t'Itks. to ~U . 3 need 1. 170 m .. 
Jeanie or Harrls.at. 9~18 or 3·2Q.(l. 
USOBb19 
C~h~ 5 bdrm r--=tl b¥ Pefney's . .. 
peap6e need 1 mare. 110 per mo. c.l1 
.4S7-4l3l. 2'9C088b19 
A-..IllIb6e sp-ing qtr .• : 3 bdrm. hOuse. 
SlIJ) mo .• 604 N. CMio:I. m~. 
:l90288b19 
HOUSE FOR RENT 
...... M'''\f])I ... TE (Xc 
-<LOSE 10 CAMPUS 
..." 0E1>OOClMS 
-2 BAll4S 
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Classified Ads Work! 
2 bcIr'ms.. Pll'tUed. fWI~ ..., 
water fum .• kc . en ferm s.w . at fOIM'I. 
___ II . row. pets OK, ","J927.24WBc17 
Fe'NIe • J bdrm. hcu5e. (MIn nn., 1 
blk. campus , 150 mo.. SOl v.w. 
""'lege, ...... W78b2O 
Girl to st.'e J bdrm. hie. 005e to 
~CMn room. $]5 mo. , $ ·n62. 
STUdent Rent_ 
Houses, Apts., Trailers 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. Main 
457-4144 
:\llIbll., 1l1I1U.'''' 
Mtble tJ:Jrne 1iC*l!S; dose to c.n. 
::Sa -::'.0, ~cr=·:.:t6~ 
P..-k, 4S7-6ClS cr. Sl9-lt7l. 2J.tIBcll 
~~~·~I~z.:.:r. =:' 
USl8c19 
121c.S' 2 tD' .• 1 mi. E . of C'd6Ie. 1\00 
11"1) •• 917·28. ev.I&IItH now. 
290068d6 
12xMl tTl.. ~ fI.rn .• • . c.. w bdrm., 
1100 mo.. ViIIIMr Ind .• sMilnt mgr .• 
rn. lGtinCDl,l'ltry. C8II .... 2911. 
101Bcli 
CARBONDALE MOBI LE 
HOMES 
-NEW-
FREE BUS SERVICE 
TO CAMPUS 
-NEW-
25' by SO' HEATED 
POOL TO OPEN IN 
SPRING 
RENTAL FROM 
5100 A MONTH 
lM'gr mod . • . c . .-.d furniShed. Short 
<*"Iw to c.np.&. .....k 10 bNch. 
Ioc.8tcI by EAla VW in ~I no 
hISIk mur1. 12ltSS 2 I:dr'm •• SItO mo .. 
IZdO 1 tDm. Ird 2 t.1t1 cnly IllS 
".." . call Bob .t SoW-l711 after S :~. 
2mIIc25 
R=-...... - . -_--:-"". 1~2IC6O-:';1-'. -_-....... -  
115 mo .. 900 E . P .... No. B. 4S7.2O&S. 
:W19llc2l 
Nd:M1e harne, ~, air. W-.hef. 
lCkS4.. furnithed. lUll mo .• ASI..f921. 
.-
Fer ~. rnabile helmes, 2 bedroom. 
12 wide . eIeen. "r. pets. avaiYib&e 
now. to _ phone 4S7-Cl71. 2Al18cJ7 
2 bdrm.. . .c.. ..-.r f\.rn.. Nf\ral 
:;~,~~. blackt~i 
3 bldrocm fum. Irailef". air ans .• 
m.af ,..,. 01' IitCI Wnmd •• be$1 oHer. 
457-21". AlIt Us. Hlmiltcn.lD7I6Gl2 
~ 1~ 2 becrCD'l'\ rncmile hOme. 
F...-n .. air. Nt . gas. ___ ter incluctedJ 
~Wi'V, ~. .tS1.72S4. 
KNOLLCREST LANE 
RENTALS 
.~mI WIft' onolClAt 1] 
·1 '-Inn. III:.. CARP. 10 .. 11 WU)f:: 
SPEOAl .... TES A)R $lJNNlER 
~2llDor""l_ 
DOUBLE WIDE TR ... 4 bdrm .• 2 liv. 
""'- • .c .. ,.t. 01' . .. I. $P •• am .. 
lfi7.2t51 mI8c:l2 
12lcS2~ • • r. ""'....-s.~.-.ct 
~:·.-:.cm~I~ 
I\l1081 LE HOMES 
2 t.droam., 
ChIdt'. --... 
11M 5. ~St. 
SlP-3374 
2 b:Jnns .• CJ'1 farm s.w. 01 Cdale. avai l. 




590 per month 
lVwO BEDROOM 
MOBI LE HOMES 
Furnished, 590per month 
call : 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Exp. 1)piSf ':..e.~ng iob. fast . 
~:~. 6IUot6S. pidt23'f~ 
MARCH SPECIAL 
LET us DO YOUR SPRING 
REMO OEL I NG . C.ARPEN TR Y -
PANEUNG - ROOFING - SIOING -
ADD' nONS - REPAIR J06S OF ANY 
KIND- 8Rloc. ANOmNCRETE WORK 
_ UNOERPtNNINGMOBIL£ HOMES -
PAINnNG INSI DE AND OUT OIRT 
HAUUNG - OIAT FOR SALE 
D&R 
- I-- 'AcME IMPROVEMENT 
549-8733 
8ItJO I'1'1CItIiIe hcrT'Ie'. S65 mo .. • 'er a"lId 
a.c.. deIn small CDLr1. 2 m ikes l)niv. 
Center-. no pets. all ~1. 
291188c22 
2 berm. fum .• a .c. . rchored .w1d ...,.. 
dle-rPma::t. I1Iturai gas heilt and watef' 
inc. .• room fOl'C. 11x)mo .• sun· 
~2B~ I GO mo .• ~12. 
C'dlie I"IOI,.I5e rrlrs., 1 tdrm .• and I 
~: :'~ ~i.~:::r:: 
tats. Sl9-2Sl3. 29CW88c19 
C'dIIe n::use trlrs.. lQ1dO 2 tdrms .. 
IB5 mo .• 1\1) mi . ft'O'n can"II'U5. im · 
~~2ril.no~:'9 
2 b:irm. trai_. 11x) mo.. kIated .co 
E . W ... rut. 4S7'..c..llC. a.nl. Ioc.t. 
29OI68Bc19 
l2:QO trI .• CSMn. fum .. a .c.. 2 tIdrm .. 
1100 mo .• water incl .. stl.dent mgr .• 
sm. lat in a:urtrv. call 6I.t-M1. 
UJ1B08 
2 1:Idrm. mob. 1'IOrTIe, I ml. p.ml 
spill~, fum .. . . c.. ~, un· 
derpirwa::l . _Ier inc .. ""'~. IIOIJ mo .• 
519-6612. 21n88c32 
Uke new, ~y. 12JtSD. 2 bdrm. 
trl. . S3JDO rr tet atfer or will renl. 
1125 mo .. 457-6291 or SI9-102S. 
_IBAeI7 
= .k)4 t~)eSowe:.~~.~~, 
arm. tr~ler . futty turn. . ges kltcntn. 
a .c.. 1307 per qtr .. Ind . uti!.. rNy 
=S50dtp .• mvned.~~ 
Spr . qtr., very niO!. I b,60 bet\lnd 
ER25 VW. cal l trf. 10:X1a.m . or"te'f" 
10:30 pftl.. SI9-CJ2.. 25 178CZ2 
12:w.60 2 b:Ir . fr . • _let'", a ir . 614 E . 
Park. avail. sp. qt .. SI9--'ln .-ft. 5:GO. 
25118c22 
SCring mnlrad for wle. 2 bdrm. 
mabile \'1CIrTIe' . own roan. dell"lxe. air 
a:rd .. 170 mo .. GI ll Ocn. Sd-I2II. 
2519Bc22 
[ .1t:1,1" ,," .\~Tt; .. l 
~ ~ a lteraticns. some new.-lld 
~~~~";o, ~~,;.,.~ 
C'eille. SIf-_1. 2Il-'8E26 
FOI' fast po-ofessfc:nal Sltf"¥iClt CJ'1 yOUr 
stB"eo. , Irk. .-lid c.asWltt- ~pnent . 
c;.-II .Jcnn FrieR' Stref"eo Service. l"he 
PIaor YQI" Fr..-.cts RearnmetU. ~7· 
1257 279OBEI' 
AVON 
BeIng .n .von r~re,en'." w i , h 
t!HVI l ...... y onto your  YGU wan. 
your own to.n ~ ont.trn,wog ~ 
..-:I rn.U ellt r. rnanrr tor ... "". tnong-t 
¥QoI.--.d. Corw .. t C.r~ K~rVY. 
lem HefW'V SI . Chnte< . III Q.J11S, 
c.ool«< 
'::ic2 Clttect l~. dNn .-.cord. 2 '(f' 
=:=~~=~: CIiIII Atmr~lI.nitift • • 1. E . Main. 
.. 2I9'38C16 
Cc:dt.kikNn~. mintrT'U"l'l 2 
Y" . ... GcD:I salary. rapid -",.,. 
=='i;:.cc..~c=.~ 
• 1' E. NWin SINn.. -...c16 
Pr int ing : thesi s . d issert.l ions . 
resu'MS . by Mrs. St0nem4rtt a l 
Typing.-.ct Rep-o:LICficn $erviCl!S. II 
~ exp.. 'Pi,.al or hard binding. 
i trer n!I'1l"s. thesis f1'WBtrer'S 
""iI. IOfli'Pl!~f , ~ . SI9-lIlSO . 
27196E19 
Typil"G. edift ng. ecp!f"tenced. fasl Mf'"' 
viC!. 4S7~ 2C2EJ.f 
HairOJts. Sl.0IJ. Wtyne's BartIrr Shop. 
4 m l. So. C'~e Hwr. 51 next 10 Her· 
~s N*1. 005ed 'Ned . hr"S. ' ·5. 
223SE25 
Pasport , 1.0 .. apptcatm ( r-est.me l 
~'t'~~:S~t,. s~~ 
Sh:Ipping Center . Ph. 4S7-m5.22S9E216 








2A Hour Repair 
Service 
So. III. Bicycle Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
549-n23 
$h.denl &::JIP!r"s. n-tes1S. t:D:*s typed. 
I'WigheSl ~Iity . ~~ no rn-cn. 
plus Xerox ard pr int ing service. 
,\ut11Or" ' , OHiO!, nelCf CIOOr to Plal.o1 
Grill, SI9~l 211X18EI9 
Film drYetClPing COk:Ir anc:I tHICk and 
....,.ite. 01150 aalcm bladI: ancs 'IIIIt1ltrr 
~:1e =~.=~~~ 
Carut'lf: ..., let l'" IJOaI'"dlng, make 
your advanced ~licn5 In CLII" 
Rife ancs Fed. Itcensed .w1d inspected 
kennels tor the CQr'ning sprIng break . 
Sd·l69I after • . 30 f7 ~
2AS2El6 
~::: ~:r~J.,Ir~:.~. 
1lOndI1e. call .s7"'"7 2IS8~ '1 
Televis.aa '01' rent. e·z Rent .. s (en· 
Ie' 9SO W. 'Ycun Call .t51·4111 
211198~17 
I rmmt 10 shoIre S bdrm. hoL.Ise . 175 
mo. pllA cnr fltlh ut il Immed. ancs 
~~~'W9~CD'I'\. Set at 2~":9 
"*-led. gW_ or safe PlaCe ~ 
~k)storeSl'nlIl ~ ; al~ 
:r:r.:~~~='" ~i 
Weter bed wanted. call 5-49-100/' 
J..tS5F19 L 
:r~~~~.s~.~: 
ew..; 8rca. lDt~. Willow.
Roamtr\IIIe -*d. I5J me/ pAW uri! .. 
• rocm t'CIIAe. <:.II 61&-6601, • 2CF2O 
MIIit to tf'wr'e trtr . ..... qtr .• 1st mo.. 
::,.~.,,~ dlpD.l~ 
~ ~ to.".,..."..,. l 
........ :r .. ;'r. ..... .... ll '*""'" or .. =~~, __ lO~ 
=-~=.~~"" 
--
Ride 10 Aspen, CcJk).. 01' vici,..ty ~ 
5P". bnIIIk.. S4N05J afteor 6. 2G&F18 
=. bc:tio =!ftr~~' U53F19 
PerJp6e wno Ire 1en5e and anxious 
:=~:'~~~:~ 




House. SolO mi. ClJf 01 C'date. not in 
town. 2 tdrm. for IP'. Qt . GIll Debbie 
Hardt'G .tS7·2169. DIFl2 
News d dvic crgIniLttk:ns. ch.rct. 
r=ian~ sa~i l ca~ ~Sko.;: 
ne-wst'OCII'T'I . 2O'JlFOl 
~~~~~Iib.l29)~ 
likler too.itlrd . ca .. .. ving April 1. 
Gill Gene. 617·2'914. 2S22F19 
loirls reed ride 10 Fla. """cnl<'. SC9. 
6(i)S 01' 457·26C13. 2S2JF19 
~ n;xlr1VT'WIte to Share 2 bl7m. 
~W-sg-it'G . a.c .. c:ar~. 5-49-lSI9. 
FOI' Resewcn : Sh.denfS with poor 
st\.~ hllbib whO ar-e will:\, '0 war1t 
: i~.~::'. Sltt-lJ) ~ 
[ _ IA.~T 
S50 OR ~E REWARD tor Iftfor· 
rNl iCJ'1 and ~1K"n 01 II:, yr. c*:I male 
~ ~- L.a.1 a m(W1th ~i:N1 
~~I C:;7.~ ~th bI~~ra 
_llDnt ~. lrl!mllie. J yews 
old. 1oIt. C'eilie'. 2-22·7.4. Rewwd 01· 
=ltMSe rftCIOnd. & ·7619. 
~tw!: =. 1,:,"1::'~!i~ 
notes . ~ ... d . no ~I . 519·"'. 
25l11!G19 
MIIny news s'erie 01 .QIrTWnU1ity in-
....-est. -...t-er d lbs and orvaniatiaa 
tAI l to call the Deily EO'YPfi4ln with 
~ q/lhrir mosl reant activiUes. If 
¥OU.~ ta..nd 5a'1Wthing of in~t. 
~MWaskcat!-s.:!!-~iIY E=i 
O.E SI'1eepOog, ft!m • los' 0"1 c.np.,a. 
titan: COllar . natT\" T~ J im 549-
6243 2.&S7G19 
For Into. IIbouf Actll:" '~ CcIr"p5 
ancs Vist • • GIll -tS3-sn. . 28:)18J19 
8e::!'.-.-ettH'9 Prm:wem A Wf'VIf2 to 
perents wt'o WISh iO trlln their d'l iid 
10 s tQ) \IIIIoIt'Itll"9 tu bed Avai lable to 
chl,*"en M'1d young .wi ts O\oIer ) 
'fea rs of a ge TraIning usually 
recJ,lires a'lly I f7 'ni~fS For free 
Ireelment anc:I more Infon'naItia'l. Col" 
;..;1· ... 11 The (en l.,- lor Human 
[)e-ve(GP1"tJ"I t 2I908j33 
WE NEED HElP 
We a,.. Jooking for I 
DYNAMITE typist 
see Phile Roche Iher 7 pm 
By_LG._ 
__ PrenWd« 
LONDON (AP I-Prime Minist..-
Harold WtIson c:lloo< a new cabinet 
with a ie{t-wing look Tuesday aDd 
ordered swift action to tackJe 
BriLain's gravs economic aUis 
since World War II . 
He aimed first at settling the 
Slrike of the natim's 2110,000 ooaJ 
miners so that the country can get 
bad< to fullWne -*- Other key 
goals in his program were 
&rrangemenlS to set up billions of 
doll.,. worth 0( foreign credit to 
keep Britain solvent aDd steps 
toward renegotiating terms or 
Britain's membership in the 
European Common Market . 
Brokers. bankers and 
businessmen appeared relieved that 
a phase 0( unoertainty aDd in· 
stability now seemed to be ending. 
910,.,. on the lDndon stodt marl1a 
surged forward .1 the prospect 0( an 
end 10 the lhree-day workweek and 
reoperU"Il 0( the 00II1 mines . The 
pound jumped up an initial (our 
cents to $2.3221), a show of reviving 
international confidmCle. 
Wilson 's 15 cabinet ministers . 
with two women among them, 
seemed on the surface to ~ a 
careful balance 0( the Labor party's 
ie{t. cent ... aDd richtist factions . But 
with <rucial posts ,oi"ll to r..sial· 
mi_'Socialisu, the .. ..--.ll bias 
_red distinctly lefIist. ""-
lho5e mnsiclen!d more radical were 
Mic:llael FOOl. Anthony Wod&_ 
Benn. Bar1>ara Castle . PeI..- Shore 
and to .. lesser exLenI Denis Healey. 
The micklle--o(~e-roa.d Liberal 
porty, whic:ll hold. the balanoe 0( 
power between the much larger 
Labor and Conservative parties. 
said in a IiUlemenl that " claims 
1ha1 this would be • sovemm"'t 0( 
national unity are whoUy bogus." 
Wilson will n«d the Liberals to 
gt't rnajot' legislation passed in the 
House rL Commons. where he holds 
only 301 of LM 6.15 sealS. That is 
more lIlan any other party . but not 
et'lOI.lgh (or an outright majority . But 
his mincrlly government would not 
necessarily raU on every defeat . 
Wlless the iss~ were made a 
question 0( conf"ldence. 
Wilson handed the major 
mlnlsh.·rlal assignments (0 (our 
m<fl 
- Foot . 61. ~ployment minister. 
'4'as under orders to settle the coal 
mlr)ef"s' 5tnbqulckly. Heconlerred 
tNith urUoo and National Coal Board 
aders. 'They alTanged to resume 
negouating Wednesday with a 
prom iSlt' thai the government will 
not block any deal giving the 
strik8"s more money ltuin they had 
been offt!f"ed previously. 
- Harold Lever . 60. got the 
:;ut!,1e ~i., r:c::.:-w":':!~ 
O(fiot in WiLsoo 's 10 Downing St. 
hNdq ... rt.... . His job wiU be to 
seN mammoth aedilS (rom the 
United Slates , government banks, 
the Euro--currency markets and 
even , possibly. (rom Arab oil 
prod...,.... with surplWi funds. 
-Healey, 56, .. c:llancellor 0( the 
exchequer. will work in h.ameu 
with Lever. His orders are .to 
prepa,.., • budael likely to ,.,.,.U the 
austerity 0( World War II days. A 
major job wiU be to ........ _ 
a>nfoclonce In Britain'. c::apecity to 
. IW"IDOLIIIt ita huce- ov ...... tnde 
. cIo("';t , _ MIIIIIinI .t the rale 0( 
AO billlGn. yar. 
--.I_~, 'I,ufcnip 
oea-etay hu the t-* at ~
:-~.at~"ia-= 
Com_ w-. But willi die 
~ta ~ at _ maJoriQo, 
c.uact- 10 bouad to _ oIowI7 • 
F..dnid _ , the ~ 
-- .................... ~:.==:= 
- pert, ..... ,...., .. 
...... .-. ......... 
DIiIr ...... _ .. 1Ir4. .... 
Children'[';eeds ignored in urban planning 
By C.G. McD.-.J AP __ Wriler 
UR.BANA (AP I-Urban plan· 
ners have (ailed to consider the 
needs of children in designing 
towns. housing developments and 
civic improvements. a Seattle 
psychologist said Tuesday. 
In doing so. they deprive children 
m impcrtant learning opportunities. 
he said. 
The psychologist , Halbert B. 
Robinson. a proCessor at the Univer-
sity of Washington, made his 
remarks to an international coo-
ference of educators and 
psychologists at the University of 
lltinois . 
Seventeen experts on child 
development from 17 different COWl-
tries are participating in the ~ 
ference. sponsored by the UOI 
Nations Educational. Scientific a 
L 
CUllural Organization !UNESCO l. 
Robinson. who was elected 
presidenl d the week·long coo· 
ference, saKI that . 'rarely are the 
services eX child development or 
family specialists sought in plan-
rung towns, housing developments 
<r civic improvemen~_" 
" Yd. it seems obvious:' Robin-
son said , .. that such experts should 
be members of any group that con-
siders the places in .. tuch children 
wiH live. play. go to school . navigate 
~fic •. ~ the pediatrician cr den-
lISt ... 
" For children to learn about the 
world of work. . .!hey need '0 see 
adults at .. wk," he noted , adding 
that it is certainly possible to design 
neighbochoods which nO( onJy mix 
residences and businesses . but also 
display to pa.ssersby sum workers 
as bakers. shoe repairmen and the 
like at their jobs . in centraJ areas of 
Final Exams Schedule 
The 1974 Winter Qliarter examination schedule attempts to 
avoid examination conflicts by providing separate examination 
periods for Tuesday-Thursday leeture classes. Some questions 
mighl develop for which answers can be provided al Ihis time. 
l. Classes thaI meet longer lhan one hour on Tuesday and 
Thursday . such as four quarter hour classes , should use Ihe 
examination period established for Ihe earlier of Ihe hours. 
(For example. a class meeting from 1:00'02:50 on Tuesday and 
Thursday would hold i.s examination al 7 :50 a .m .. Salurday . 
March 16.) 
2. Some classes meeting only on Tuesday and Thursday may 
not use a lee.ure instructional lechnique bUI do hold final 
examinations. For example. a laboratory or seminar type class 
may meet on Tuesday and Thursday from 10 :00 to 11 :50. Such a 
class would have its examination at 5:50 p.m. on Thursday , 
March 14. 
3. The space scheduling seclion of Ihe Office of Admissions 
and Records will forward 10 departments information relative 
to Ihe location for examinations for Ihose classes thai cannol 
hold Iheir examina.ions in Iheir regularly scheduled rooms 
because of a space conflict. This will be done sufficiently in ad-
vance of the final examination week to provide sufficient notice 
for all . 
The following points are also pertinent relative to the final 
examination schedule : 
1. . One and two credit hour courses have their examinations 
during the last regularly scheduled class period prior'o Ihe for· 
mal final examination week. 
2. A student who finds he has more than three examinations on 
one day may petition, and a student who has two examinations 
scheduled alone lime should petilion his academic dean for ap· 
proval to take an examination during the make-up examination 
period on Ihe lasl day. Provision for such a make-up 
examination period does not mean that a student may decide to 
miss hi~ scheduled examination time and expect to make it up 
during I nis make-up period. This period is 10 be used only for a 
student wh9se petition has been approved by his dean . 
3. A student who must miss a finaJ examination may not lake 
an examination before Ihe lime scheduled for Ihe class 
examination. Information relalive 10 !he proper grade '0 be 
given a student who misses a final examination and is not in-
volved in a situation covered in !he preceding paragraph will be 
found in Ihe mimeographed memorandum forwarded to mem o 
bers of the instructional staff at Ihe time Ihey receive the finat 
grade iisting for the recording of grades. 
4. A SJ1ecial note needs to be made relative to examinations (or 
eveninG sections for those classes which have been granted a 
special time for examining atl sections. As some sludents allen· 
diD(! al night may not be able to allend the special examination 
penod scheduled for the daytime. each departmenl involved 
will have to arrange special examination periods (or such 
students. This problem involves Ihose nighl sludenlS who are 
fully employed dl,lring Ihe day and who are laking nigh. courses 
beCause il is the only time Ihey are able 10 do so. 
WedIoesday, Marcb 13 
II o'clock classes except 11 o·clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday leeture sequence 7:st-9:50 
GSA liSa and b ; Special Education 411 (Sections I and 2 only I 
•• : I .. IZ: •• 
' 11 o'cloclt classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday leelure 
sequence IZ :st-Z:5t 
4 o'cloclt classes Il:st-Z:5G 
GSO 107, Malh 108; lila and b ; 1403 and b; l50a and b; l59b ; 
- . 3: ."5:10 
Night classes which meet during the secood~iod (7 :35 10 9:00 
or 9 : IS p.m. ) on Monday aod-orWedoesday ru tsS:_:. p.m. 
• o'cIoclt cIaIIIes which use opIy a 'I'IIesda -
oequence and 3-bour o'cIoclt classes which m 
lOSIions on Saturday • 
ursday lecture 
one of the class 
.:_:. p.m. 
Ouoes wbich meet only on Wedneoday Iligbts .:_: ...... 
,......,. IIIardI 14 • 
• 1)'cIoclt ~ eIICIIpt •• ·cIoclt cIaIIIes which ... onI-I a 
"""-'I1IIqI8J Iecbn ~ .-I ,..... . • 0'. ~ "" __ cllllect.. .. .. _ . .., 
" ..... 
....................... 
GSA .B.C 220a and b 10: 10-12:10 
2 o'clock classes except lhose which use onl", a Tuesday-
Thu~e sequence 1% :50-2:50 
GSC i20b ; 123a.b,c : 126a .b: 1.l3b. 136b : 14Oa.h.c : Finance 320 
3: 10-5:10 
Nighl classes which meel during Ihe firsl perind (5:45 or 6:00 10 
7:25 p.m .) on Tuesday and-or Thursday nights 5:50-7 :51 p.m. 
10 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lee· 
lure sequence and ~our Ie ? 'c1ock classes which meel one of 
the class sessions on Saturday 5:50-7:51 p.m . 
Classes which meet only on Thursday nights 5:~7 : 541 p.m . 
Nighl classes which meet during Ihe second period (7:35'09:00 
or 9:15 p.m.) on Tuesday and or Thursday nights8: ... 18:ee p.m . 
Friday, Man:b 15 
8 o'clock classes excepl 8 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence and 3-hour 8 o'clock 
classes which meet one of Ihe class sessions on Salurday 
7:50-9:50 
GSD 101 and iJI2 ; Family Economics & Managemen' 332 
10: 1"1%: 10 
3 o'clock classes except those which use only a Tuesday· 
Thursday lecture sequence 1% :50-%:50 
GSB :IU2 3:1 .. 5: 10 
Saturday. March 16 
9 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday·Thursday leclure 
sequence and 3-hour 9 o ' clock classes which meet one of the 
class sessions on Saturday 7 :~9 : 50 
I o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday·Thursday leelure 
sequence 7: 50-9 : 50 
GSB 103 10:10-1%: 10 
12 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday:Thursday lecture 
sequence 10: 1~IZ : HI 
Classes which meet only on Sa.urday 10:10-12: 10 
Monday. March 18 
10 o'clock classes except 10 o 'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence and l-hour 10 o'clock 
classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday 
. 7:50-9:50 
Accounting 250 : 25la and b : 35lb : 456 : Chemislry 1220 and b : 
:lIO 
10:1"1%:10 
I o'clock classes excep. Inose whic;n, use only a Tuesday· 
Thursday lecture sequence IZ :50-Z: 5G 
GSE 236 3:1"5:10 
Nighl classes which mee. during the first period (5:45 or 6 :00'0 
7:25 p.m . Ion Monday and or Wednesday nighIS6:00-8:00 p.m. 
2 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday·Thursday lee.ure 
sequence 6:...a: .. p.m. 
Classes which meet only 'on Mood:!, nighlS 6:G0-8:"p.m. 
f 
Tueoday, M....... I' 
12 o'clock classes excepl those who h use a Tuesday-Thursday 
leclure sequence I 7: st-.:5t 
GSD 104 ; GSD 152 
3 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence IZ:»-Z:5t 
Make-<Ip examiDatiol'l period for students ._ petitions have 
been approved by their academic deans 2:IN: I' 
Ouoes which meet only 011 'l'IIeIday Iligbts . : ... : •• __ • 
many European cities aod in small 
villages everyv.1lere, Robinson said, 
"dtildren have a chance to see a 
\'aried slice of the world." 
" But with urbanization and 
especiaUy in homogeneous suburbs 
and 'now ci ties .' Slerile apartment 
groups which are more- than ramily 
dormitories , aduJts at 'A'OI"k are rast 
disappearing rrom the view or tilt> 
children ," he said . 
" Planners must begin to take 
dl ildren into account ir we are to 
avoid crea ting r:le'\4' problems In the 
f."OCeSS of sol \'ing old ones," thE' 
JlSyduJlogist asserted. 
Robinson. as well as other con· 
rerence participants. £'mphasized 
the role or the ramil y in thi" 
education 0( children. and said 
recent efforts in the United States 
and elsewhere to train parents to ' 
stimuJate children's learning have 
been quite successful . 
But he said in an intervieo.r.' that 
the United Slates "is really rar 
behind some other countries" in 
training wcrkers who are repson-
sible ror children in day-care <:en -
lerS . 
The Soviet Union and other East 
European nations as well as 
Western Europe are ahead of the 
United States in this regard , he 
said. 
Pre-school education " is the way 
fI the industrialized world," he 
said, predict..ing an increase in such 
programs because 0{ the growing 
number cI women who are em-
ployed. 
Because or the increasing number 
ci singl~l families . R.obinson 
said, provisions should be made to 
bring lhese parents logelhor in 
living units so children have an op-
portwtity to see how adults int«act . 
WSIU-TV 
Wednesday morning, afternoon 
and e vcping programming 
scheduled on WSlU·TV. Channel e. 
S:30-News : S:4S-lnstrUCliooal 
Programming ; 10- The Electric 
Company : 10 :30-lnstructional 
Programming : 11 :2S-Sesame 
Streel . 
12 :30-Nev.rs : 12 :45-lnslructional 
Programming ; 3 :2:S- News ; 3 ;:1)-
Black Scene in Southern Illinois ; 4-
Sesame Street : 5- The Evening 
Report ; S :30- Misler Roger 's 
Neighborilood. 
6-The Electric Company : 6:30-
Outdoors with Art Reid : 7-
Washingtoo Ccnnection ; S-Theater 
in America , " Paradise Lost," with 
El i Wallach ; 10 :30- n»e Movies, " 11 
I Had • Million:' with w.e . Fields 
a .. Gary Cooper . 
WSIU-FM 
Morning , evening and afternoon 
programs scheduled on WSIU·I'M . 
91.9. 
6 :30- Today ' s the Day ~ S-
Governors Conference . Uve rrom 
Washington ; 10 :45-Tau a Music 
Break : 11 :30-Humoresque : 12 :30-
WSIU Expanded News ; 1-
l\I\ernoon . Cmcert : 4-All Things 
Considered. 
S:30-Music 10 the Air : 6 :30-
WSIU Expanded Eveni"ll News : 7-
Options ; " Unearthing China ' s 
Past ·,· e-"f'irsl Hearing : 9-The 
PodiUm : Williams..()vef1ure ' 'The 
~"s=;e~~~·ri-, 
10 :30-WSlU Expanded Lale 
' "Nighl News ;' II-Nigh. Song : 2:30 
a.m.-N!ghtwatch . 
WIDB 
Radio _rammlnc scheduled on 
WlDB. 600 A.M. 
7 • . m .-Todd Cave Show : 10-
Kitty Loewy Show : I-Joey 
Illc:haell SOOw: 4--Kielh WeiDman 
l'nlVam. 7 p ..... -KeWI J . PaUl _ ; 
~..=...=~~ 
Uptight 
Marcia Warner of The Club has the ball and finds herself 
caught be'-<!n fellow teammate Debbie Roche (left) and The 
Exotics' Mary Ann Hawkes during semi-final action at Men-
day's intramura l basketball game. The Club won, 11)-2, and will 
lace Kennedy 76er's Monday night for the championship. (Stall 
photo by Craig Stocks) 
So-mething old, new, 
traded for '74 Expos 
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla . ( AP I -
After their best record in history. 
the Montreal Expos are swinging (or 
" More in '74. " They might connect-
if the "oIdtimers" come through as 
expected aDd the youngsters come 
around as hoped. 
The most celebrated addition to 
the Expos. of course, is Willie 
Da\'is-a longtime Natiooal League 
baseball star 'A'ho will give the ex-
pansion Expos their nf'St bona (ide 
center-fielder i~ history. 
Oavis' acquisition was expensive 
~s~n~!le: ' ~d~~: ~e~rv~~ 
pitcher. reliel star Mike MarshaU. 
Marshall was by lar the Expos ' 
most valuable player in 1913 and 
accounted largely for their high 
ftnish in the zany National League 
East race . 
The team (rom Canada was in the 
race until the last 24 hours and 
finished 'A'ith a 79-83 record (or 
~~~':'J: ~~r::.behind 
do:Pt;:! ~~dt~f:t~ne ~~~:~~ 
(or the flash y Davis~ne of the best 
center-fielders in baseball . In Davis. 
the Expos also ha ve ooe of the 
game's best hitters and best base-
rwmers . 
The neel outfielder will add to a 
team that has an interesting blend of 
experience and youth. 
The biggest long-ball Lhreat in the 
lineup is Ken Singletoo . the right · 
fielder who led the team in nine 
offensive departments in 1973. in-
cluding home runs- 23- and RBJ-
103. Veteran left -fielder Ron Fairly , 
third baseman Bob Bailey and 
second baseman Ron Hunt give the 
Expos more solid hitting strength . 
Expected to see limited duty in 
that outfield with Davis. Singleton 
and Fairly are Ron Woods , Boots 
Day . J immy Lyttle. and Clyde 
Mashore . The Expos ' talent also 
includes people like shortstop Tim 
Foli and lirst baseman Mike 
Jorgensen. John Beccabella is the 
catcher . with Terry Humphrey 
waiting on deck. 
Also. the (arm system is at lut 
producing lor the relatively yo_ 
Montreal organiu.tion and 50me 
pitching heip may be lortbcoming 
=0.r:j;:nJc!'t7r&-DoJe 
The system producef'fwo ex-
ceUeDt backup inlieiden lost year-
Pepe Frias and Larry Lintz. Lintz, 
as a maller 01 ract, could take 
Hunt's job away this year. 
With Marshall g ODe, Manager Gene 
Mauch is hopeful that Tom WoJker, 
Chuck Taylor , Don DeMola , Earl 
Stephenson and Mont.lue can taU 
up the slack. 
The starting pitchers include SIeve ~ .... ; Mike _, Bill 
Slooeman, Bator Moore, Steve 
Renko IIDd Ernie McAnolIy. 
Mauch . the only manager in 
Montreal ' s history , is optimistic 
enough to sign up for two more 
years. 
"I WO Uldn ' t have accepted the 
extension on my contract if it wasn 't 
obvious to me tbat the ruture is very 
bright aDd exciting lor the Expos." 
says Mauch. 
Santo hitless 
in Sox d e but 
SARASOTA, Fla. (API - Third 
baseman Ron Santo, acquired in a 
winter trade with the aoss-wwn 
OIicago CUbs, mode his White Sox 
debut Tuesday and went hitless in 
two trips as the Joe Lonnett 's beat 
the AI Mondui.k's W in a six-iMing 
intrasqUOld game. 
Right-lw>der Rich Gossage was 
the most impressive m the seven 
pitchers, each 0{ whom hurled 10< IS 
minutes. ~e worked 2 2~ in-
nings and yieided only ..... hit , a 
sinj!le. 
'(be offensive Slar was veteran 
wtfield ... · Buddy Bradford, who hit 
two singles and drove across two 
runs . Bradford also threw out • run-
.... at third base. 
A 's blues helped by Vida Are you having trouble 
getting auto insurance? MESA. Ariz. (API - The Oakland A's have called off their search (or 
the old Vi!b Blue-they're excited 
about the Dew one. 
" I ' ye never seen him with such 
great desire and attitude-I guess 
thooe are the richt words- belore." 
pitching coach Wes Stock said alter 
~Th~:l:'~ ~i~ .:,~: 
"U 1 a>uld predict my _son per-
formance OIl bow I feel now. I'd say I 
was going to be a 5O-game winner." 
But. be added. " I don 't set goals. 
I just want to be part of the team ." 
And (or the fIrSt time since 197J . 
when he was the best pitcher in 
baseball with a 24-a record. a 1.82 
earned run average and 301 
strikeouts. Blue was part of the A's 
~.~~~en ~~~~ni~rel::Se 
March. 1 might lire out before the 
season opens," Blue qui pped after 
an early workout at Mesa's Ren-
dezvous Park. 
Blue held out until late March-
even announced he was quilling 
Lecturer c lailns running 
be.nejits beat bicycling 
Byu.u_,. 
_WriIer 
Dllvid L. Cootill , direcIor 0{ the 
ilwnan Pe1"ormanoes ~atory 
at BaU Slate Uniyersity , wouJd 
probablr recommend a run out to 
Giant Oly on rOOl rather than a bike 
ride. 
DurillJ • lecture 00 Muscle 
E>thouIIIOII Ilurint! Disunce Run-
ning recently , ProCessor CostiU 
stated tha'l • ' ruMina: does not 
deplete the leg muscJes like 
bicydu. does ." 
CostUi .. id that in distonce run -
.u.,. ft'eot.s. '1bere·s. point where 
it ', DOl • 1ac:k m air or breeth.ing 
that's a problem ror the runner. it's 
a problem that the mUlde julllaiI& 
to r lIDClian_ " CQot.iIIhao __ onoc"-
=-~u:==r::'!i-
.... a prokIapII ~. 
~mptom& III exha ... tloa 
~ ultJ~:-===:r 
or tIIII3'be _ ;. _" III the 
rollo.1D, : mllKle crampi",. 
......, to --... ... JIMIe." 
.,-.-.... ---
" edIwiI7-0t0III dIod _ ....... _ 
......................... 
I :, .... ., .............. 
.re waste materials that ac-
aunulate Crom doi",- work without 
"""'1111 oxyg"'. Costlll says this can 
be avoided by SUIting out sI .... ly. 
raraining lrom sprinting and main -
tAining • constant pace during the 
~..:l.ci: ' blood glucose (the 
supr level 0{ the blood I, excessive 
water and salt losses in sweat. and 
hyperthermia or ov..--heating are 
also blamed lor exhaustion. Ali 
- three, stated Cootill , can be offset to 
some extent by laking in nuids 
durinc the eY",t . 
Costill .ressed the oIepIotlon 0{ 
::nu:a~~,,~::::~~~~~ 
voIy.,. -~Jetion 0{ sugar in thO 
~;:.s.;; also explains why Cootill pm running rather than
, , you share the 
~ . . 0{ the ....nt by using 
GIber ...- in the body," be 
.....s. 
8eca.. 0{ the intensity 0{ the 
_ ill NIIIIiIII, the mUld .. ~
_ .... _aUthe_. OD 
a bic7de~.'" __ is 
.. _tIIoiIN_ a ~'" 
----_ ........ ..... Io .. ::r=>;- QJ ... =... ........... 0aIIiII 
ba seball- before signing his con -
tract in 1972. Last year. he arrived 
here in early March after a shorter 
holdout. . 
This year. he accepted owner 
Charles O. Finley 's offer (or .!' n 
es timated $75.000 afler a three -
minute telephone talk . 
"I guess he wa5 In a good 
mood," Blue said of Finley. II must 
have been infectious. 
Vida Blue . an often-moody YOWlg 
man the past two seasons, is in a 
good mood as his lourth big le.lgue 
season approaches . And he ' s in 
excellent shape: after a winter that 
included weight -lining to strengthen 
his legs. 
When he posted a 20-9 record last 
season . coming back from his 6·10 
mark in the year 01 the big holdout . 
people stopped worrying about what 
had become of his 197t lastboll . 
'' In 1971 . I woo half my games 
before anyone knew what I was 
throwing." the 24·year-old pitcher 
s.ays now about his first fwl season. 
" Last year. llhrew hard and earned 
all 20 victories ." 
lD Stock's opinion, " Vida wants to 
become a pitcher now inslt"ad o( just 
a thrower . Even when he throws 
batting practice . he 's . lmicag (or 
spots, not just throwing strikes." 
-
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Fired-up Salukis crush Detroit, 95-52 
By Jolla Morrissey 
DaUy Egyptlaa SporU Writer 
An NIT-bungry Saluki basketball 
team overwbelmed an error-prone 
Detroit rival in the first ball of their 
"onfrontation Tuesday night.!" the 
Arena and roasted to a 9!>-S2 "",enge 
win. ~ 
Detroit bad beaten SIU 82-78 in 
overtime earlier on its bome court. 
Joe Meriweather was boxed, bumped 
and shoved under the boards by Detroit, 
but he still scored 21 points in the first 
half without fouling once to lead the 
Salukis to a 45-16 runaway lead at 
halftime. 
SIU took off on unanswered scoring 
streaks of 14 and 16 points during that 
half to break open a game that was only 
14-6 after 10 minutes of play. 
Detroit 's Owen Wells and Terry 
S1U's Corky Abrams lofts a shot from point-blank range at the Arena Tuesday 
night liS the Salukis rifled the University of Detroit. 95-52. (Staff photo by 
Richand l.P.vine.) 
Wrestler Weisen shows 
stuff at NCAA regional 
By Keudb PiJanki 
DaDy Egypliu Sporu Writer 
Sophomore wrestler Mark Weisen is a 
prime eandidate for the sleeper of the 
year award after he eaptured the NCAA 
Eastern Regional tiUe at Cincinnati 
over the weekend. 
Weisen will be joining fellow team -
mates, Don Stumpf and Andy Burge at 
the NCAA Championships at Iowa 
State; March 14-16. 
1be 177 pound Wiesen went into the 
qualifying meet unseed; d and 
~ to tear the houSe apart .. In 
lirst round action, Wiesen decisioned 
Marquette University's Rim Frooberg, 
15-1. ~ seeded third and 
was cIeleadiog N Eastern Regional 
~ . Emad Faddoril oC 
B\IlfaIo University, .s, in second round 
competition. In the third round, Wiesen 
decisiaDed second seeded Dave Gant oC 
IDdi.a Stale, (0.7. For the title , Wiesen 
decisiaDed top seeded Rick Laserman, 
.1. Las"""'" is from the Unil'ersity oC 
W ....... at Milwa ........ 
s-iorDon =a::=~~~ .... 
.. 
DIN 
University at the 4:45 mark . Stumpf 
Lhen pinned James Carter of the 
University of Wisconsin at Milwa~ee 
at the 1:40 mark in the next match. -In 
the third round, S1umpf blanked Illinois 
State's Jim Ledbetter. 3~. 
Stumpf finished second as he was 
defeated by Clarion State's Bill Simp-
son, 6-3. Simpson is the defending 
NCAA ehampion. as well as the defen-
ding college and university division 
champ. 
Senior Andy Burge will be going to 
the NCAA Olampionships for the thind 
straigl)t year. Burge has failed"lo asJ-
vance 'beyond the seeond round • 'the 
past . 
In the first round, Burge defeat..J 
Ron Langdon, 1G-3, of Buffalo Univer-
sity. Burge decisioned Georgia Teeh's 
Jaek Love, t-4 , in the second round ac· 
tion. 
Burge was defeated by Clarion 
State's Pete Morelli. !>-Z, in the semi-
final mateh, but bounced back and 
defeated John Ried , ~, of Cleveland 
State for • third place rlnish. 
Saluki wrestling roam, Linn Long 
aid his three qualifiers " are really 
dealiag with a hoi hand right now and 
\bat's what it is aoin& to take for them 
to place." 
Thomas kept their team in the game 
early with three baskets from long 
range, pu1ling Detroit even with SIU 6-6, 
But then tbe Saluki man-to-man 
defense got tough and held off Detroit 
attempts to gel in close the remainder of 
the half. 
Meanwhile Meriweather, Mike Glenn 
and Dennis Shidler shifted the SIU of-
fense into high gear, slowly at first, but 
meth<><!!,eaUy eroding the Detroit zone. 
SIU ran the score to 20-6 before Wells 
broke the Detroit ice with a layup. After 
an exchange of buekels made .1 23-12. 
the Saiukis launched another offensive 
wave and pulled away to a 39-12 bulge 
before Wells again snapped the SIU 
string of baskets . 
The Titans did not look like the same 
team that matched SIU in Detroit last 
month, Referees repeatedly c:alIeti them 
for traveling. double dribble and fouls , 
and SIU capitalized. 
Detroit had 14 personals in the first 
half to SIU 's six . and committed 16 
turnO\'l"r5 in the first 13 minutes of play . 
SIU coach Paul Lambert said the SIU 
deC ense was . ·super ... 
Detroit went to a full -court man-lO-
man press in the second half. but it 
didn't keep the Salu kis from pulling 
steadi ly away . 
With tbe outcome deeided and the 
pressure off, the game evolved into a 
rough run-and-shoot "OIltest with flying 
elbows and other assorted contact under 
the boards, 
Lambert started emptying the heneh 
with three minutes to playas a spirited 
erowd ehanted "N-I-T" . 
Lambert said SIU Sports Information 
had instructions to c:alI in the SIU-
Detroit score to the National Invitational 
Tourney panel. which is scheduled to 
meet Wednesday morning. 
He pointed to SlU 's credentials when 
asked if his team deserved an NIT bid . 
"We're 1~7 , this is a good ball club . 
we 've got one of the finest centers in the 
country ," he said . "The record speaks 
for ilsel!.:· 
Meriweather finished with 29 points 
and 14 rebounds. followed by three more 
Salukis in double figures . Glenn had 12 
points and four assists . Shidler 10 points 
and seven assists. and Perry Hines also 
chipped in 10 points. 
Wells. who brought a 21.2 average 
into Tuesday's game. hit 8 of 20 shots 
from the field for 16 points, Thomas was 
Detroit's only hot hand. hilting six of 
seven shots for 12 poi~ts . 
Women cagers qualify 
f or regional tourney 
The SIU women 's basketball team 
qualified for the Regional Tournament , 
slated for Thursday-&turday in Terre 
Haute, Ind. with a third place finish in 
the Slate Tournament at Charleston 
over the weekend . 
Going into the State Tournament . SIU 
was seeded fourth behind Illinois State 
University. Western Illinoi s and 
Eastern illinois. 
After geiting a bye in the first round of 
competition , the Salukiettes downed 
Illinois Central College of East Peoria, 
49-34, in the quarter finals. 
Senior guard, Connie Howe led aU SlU 
scorers with 13 points. Freshman center , 
Kathy Vondrasek was close behind with 
12 . Sophomore Vicky King chipped in 
with eie;M points , while Nancy Rist 
added six points . Cathy Lies finished 
with fi ve . Marilyn Moreland had four 
and Kay Anderson rounded out the 
scoring with two points. 
In the next game, the Salukiettes were 
pitted against tournament favorite 
Illinois State. SIU was defea ted by the 
tough Redbird team , 42-36. 
Earlier this season. Ulinois State 
downed SIU 47-31, in a home contest. 
Connie Howe once again sparked the 
SIU offense with IS points on five 
baskets and five free throws. Forward 
Vicky King ehipped in with 13 points. 
Other scorers for SlU were 6-1 Kathy 
IV FL Idtio/(' /",,;p!illl 
. Inu,,'(/ 'i"m!pqualr." 
CHICAf;O (AP ) - The National 
Football League Players Association 
Tuesday described as "totally 
inadequate" benefits under the player 
pension fund for widows of form~r 
players and for totally disabled former 
players. 
The p!.oyer union. holding a convention 
to nail down a list oC demands for a new 
contra"t with cliIb owners, contended 
that 10 former NFL players have died 
sioce 11170 and tbe highest payment to a 
widow bas been $145 per month. 
The union c:Iaimed that over half oC 
the widows rec:eived only $lIDO 'per 
month, 
Vondrasek , who fouled out late in !he 
fourth quarter. with four points . Cathy 
Lies and Nancy Rist rmished with two 
points ea"h . 
The final game was for third place and 
a trip to the Regionals . SlU responded to 
the pressure and defeated Eastern 
Illinois UniverSily 46-31. 
Connie Howe, averaging 14 points per 
game, was held to only five points on Iwo 
for 13 from the field and one free throw . 
Vicky King, filled in for Ms . Howe's 
scoring lapse with 18 points , the most 
points scored by an SIU player in the 
three day tournament. 
Rounding out the SlU scoring were 
Kay Anderson with eight points. Vicki 
Flamank had five , Kathy Vondrasek and 
Peggy Durst had four each and Naocy 
rust finished with two, 
SlU out rebounded the Panthers, 39-34 . 
Ms . Vondrasek and King led the 
rebounding corps with 10 each. 
el~~:~i~e:":~uC~:!:~~t .in !~hsi~~ 
d:r~~~!dg~!~~~r~I~1~~01~~n ~~~~:~~i 
minutes of play , S!>-53, to eapture the 
title , 
Intermediate gymnasts 
take 2ncj in stJUe...meet ( 
The SIU women 's intermedJ.te gym-
nasties team eaptured a second place 
rmish in the state meet at Macomb over 
the weekend, 
Western lIIinois University won the 
meet with a team total of 72.05, SlO was 
next with 70.71 and Northern lIIinois 
University was third with sa.l7. 
Lawoa Morrison qualified for the Mid-
West Regional Meet scheduled for 
March 1!>-16 in laCrosse, Wiseonsin 
with a first place finish in the all-
around co=tion. Ms. Morrison was 
~,~v~m~~~~~ 
beam , 
Ann Miller placed ninth in the aU-
around with a sixth place finish in the 
balance beam. Connie Doty rmisbed 
second in floor ~ercillr and came iii 
fourb in the balance beam. Marilyn 
GeaiDatti brooCht '- a third place 
fiDish in the vaultinl, 
